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SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY
'rdR 
 
COND
,.. nit Ilanctruristitullli;:trriVst I hiMagasitse in
IJOTED BY J. G. 'HOLLAND
0
periodical
. 1145W
MOILS lifv•ti 70,(1011 SONSII 1. 1%
THE PEOPLE'S GROCERY
siss•-01/,* 46-4444.4.14414
Prices Farther Reduced
on all Staples
sestori1ei1aira.€0.-y 1..micrvI7
NOTICE On REVISED PRICES'
UR COFFEE' s5--
.` pounds of firsod Cone for
• pound of better Coillhe 'for
Si pounds het Rio Coffee tor
et pounds of Mt•iiefut ll'olree fur
^1 4 pounds of_ _ire •Cr'efIA fur
gefeenbergi L'oeTeris linenteJ 315
0V1 N UG4 RS—
%untie good S. 0, tenger.
112 plata* best N. 4/Sugar.
- is polities .heIce clarified
p•edide bestA Sugsr fir
142 pounir of ester Iblogrts...1or
$1 011
1 00
100
1 DO
00
1 00
$1 00
I00
1 00
100
60
Delicacies of the. S.ason.
Corn Starch, 1 pound for
Cosa Oelletin, I pound for
Jellies very cheap—per dozen
Peer Barley, 3 woods f or
fist Meal, 4 pounds' ler
Cracked Wheat, 1 pounds fer
;Pits, per pound
Hosniny,r pound
buckwheist Flour, per pored
Rine, 3 pounds tor
Vermioells, per pound
Maccaroni, per pound
102 isiunde "rostra ft Sugar fee 00 Pickles hi 
th• gallon
,•peunde.heet Granuleted boxer 1 US KngJesh Mixed 
Pickles by the gallon
' pounds of cut Loaf 1.ii.grir fur 1 00 Pick
led Pigs Feist 4 for
$0 •tneirm Muses Blest per pound
Fresh Lemont, per (omen
Currents 3 pounds for
French ?Fume, per pound
Nub sad Apiltle flutter, per pound
Loudon Layer Batons, per pound
M. K. 1., Raisins per pound
Driest Beef; per 'mum!
Bonehms Figs' Feet In turns vary clomp
Bset.Ctessot Qlsiesite-LAWOnde lot A. 50
Dried Herrings, par Del
Beet Visag113, par gallOa
Choite Ns 0. Molasses, Par
Uhoseet Syrup, peegallou
Clsoice Kit of Mackerel for
Ni-s Mackerel by retell tvre for
Ileet 130 test Opal Oil, per gallon
Our .7E48 Cannoi be Beat.
A-Eire Gunpowder Toe, per pound 50
A Bum. Gunpowder Tea, per pound , 71
The inert Quepeerder Tea, per 16. 1 00
A very Inc Imperial Tea, per lb. 75
A floe Oolong Tea, per pound 60
Best English Breakfast Tea, per lb. I Of
Our Tcbaceos and Cigars—
A Pure Revue Cigar for ' ,15 04nte
10 A very good Cleat, 3 for 5 moots
15. The finest in the market for 10 rents
"4 The very Beast Plug, Fine Cut and
• egetegg: ..,.mtibited In this
100 market. A full auTITY-fili0 • 111. - •
25 1 Choice Family Flour guaranteed,$o per 100 pounds,
vomits rten..1 1.ti grained Sugar
Oa'r Shot, Powder, 4-c.--'-\\
3 iso..nds ' Shut for . 
25
I pound of est lt Sc Powder for 90
• le .106 of (s D. Cape for 35
3 bars of Loud filo! 6
0 world. r b mt. Sterch foi SO
14
4t:ittli. ill beei ti olit for ins
este se mulatto $t4* foe.- ........to..20
' 
Candles for Sb
55 As. es ot tyggsmsrated .11.35 
fur I po
I bails o' 11,t1ab--11.. t •.11 
for 16
it1JR PS—
I* ps•utoteliest German Soap for
7 barn ot Som. for
tare ist Bus "limp lot
bars if White Soap for
bare of White Russian Heap far 50
I bare so Vaterlend Soap for 
, 00
bars P.o•ter A G olore'Suep - 00-
I hereof Ilre!e1 Bpuottet Seep for 
5t1
posted et lespowel Snap 'O--
."11reite awl Mottled for ' so
it C..4.11'N1?D gOODS--
prowls ts' Peoebee bor
pounds 4 Perichm for
• peentlit of Tomatoes for
Toni, tomfor
peutioe ut sit
6 Owns of Salmon for
4 mos of Oysters for
It me I Fine Apple fee
And it heit'et:Iargerferirctilstlon in Eriglend
. thee ariy other A untwist' Magazine.
Seery number contains about one hun-
dred mod'Illty pages, and from fifty to
ferocity-14 original wood-clet Aittetral
Lions,
A onounteinentw for 1878-9
Among the attractlues tor tAs cowing
year are the follesring•
""'"1111111Wtsrt11•as,•• • serial attest,
cif Kra- Frames .140desees Ilhommeserther
e "That Laws si Lowrie s " The earns of
Mis.Burnistt's tie* moral is laid in Lan-
,
cuhire; the hero is a young' inventor of
American. birth. "Haworth I,". Oolong.
eat story Mrs. Burnett has yet written.
It will run through testy. numbers ofthe Monthly beilinning with November,
1117a, *el will be profusely illustrated.
FALCONBERG, a sertal novel, by If.
tt. Boyeeen, author of "(limner, "orbs
Au who Lost his ?fame"- Jo. TO this
romance, the author graphically describes
the peoulierities of Norm immigrant life
In a Western settlement...o_O _
A-STORY OF KEW ORI.EA
George W. Cable, to be begun on iEeon.-elusion of "Falconberg." This story will
exhibit the state of society in Creole Lon.
Johan& about he perm Ii103-4-5, the time
of the cession, and e_period bearing a like-
ness to the parent floeutietruction period.
STUDIES IN THE 811/RBA5,—a se
ries ef papenionienly illustrated) by Job!,
Muir, the Califuenie naturalist. The most
grape and picturesque •nd.„ at the same
time, exact' and trustworthy studies of
"Tim California Alp.' that hove yet been
made. The series will sketch the Califor-
nia Passes, Lakes, Wind Storms and For.
OUR STOCII OF WHISKIES
9 55
ire the very finest and cheaper than ever before 
offered
tin this vicinity.
OUR STOCK OF WOO1)E/4 WARE IS COMPLETE.
Oar Stock of Cotton Yarns, Carpet Chain, white 
or
sotored,al.o Cott n Batting and Candle Wick i in great
•
OUR MAMMOTH STOCK OF
ens.
A NEW VIEW OF BRAZIL Mr.
Herbert H. Smith, of Cornell University,
a companion of the late Prof. Hart is now
in SALMI, with Mr../ Wells Chanspnev(the artist wbe uccemparded Mr. Edward
King in his tour through -The fined
$"1111”), fircParieg for &atm ices &series
of papers tin the present condition,—the
river.-and resourcea of the great
empire or Keith America.
THE **JOHNNY RED" PAPERS, by
s 
-a-Confederate" soldier, willbe mime
Woe sat eontritutions to Scribner dur-
ing the .)rning yeer. They are written
and illustrated by Mr. Alim. C. Redwood,
of Baltimore. the first of the 111.111.-11,
"Johnny !ten at Play," appears In the No-
vember number.
THE LEADING EUROPEAN UNI-
VkItSITIKS. We are now having pre-
pare., tor Scribeer, firth, preparillgre
tee Tooting r eternities Europe- tift
h. a fv  0011.116,
ref0.001/4. al. H.11. tie. mon,•orlcoreidi
Istillboem "ressmobergi` arb?, er.d will
itiolude sketch'-a• of the leading men in
eseh ,if the most important Universities ol
Greet Britain •nd the Continent.
Terms, e4.00 a year in advance; 33 cents
• number. Subseription• received by the
publisher of this paper, and by all book-
sellers and postmasters. Persona wishing
to subscribe direct with the putslisbele,
should write name, Post.ittece, County,
and State in full, and oesid with remit,
tam* In check, P. O. Money, or registered
lettor,
SCRIBNER &CO.
743 & 745 Broftdway.N- Y.
Oiteenswctre, Glassware, Stoneware and Table Cutlery
-1, excellent variety,and purchased at panic 
prices
for cash, and leOd will titrn them over with a very 
small
rev Cut.
OUR STOCK OF
Lino, Cement, Plaster Paris, Plasterers flair, Sash,
Doors, Blinds. Window Glass. Putty. 4-c., is coMplete•
OUR STOCK OF SEEDS--
in great abundance such as Clover, Timothy, Red Top
and Orelitird Grass- .41so a full Line of Garden on
hand 'end at bottom prices.
P. S.
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ST. NICHOLAS,
SCR:ENER'S 1LLUSTRATEJ 1.1tGAZINE
For Girls and Boys.
4,(,:hildren's Maga-
limed &filmier & Co., in 187:1, began
Dia publication of St. Nicholas, an Illus.
trsted'Magariee for Girls end Boys, with
Mrs. Mapes Ridge as editor. Five years
hay...passed since the first number was is-
sued, sod the magazine has won the high-
est position. It has a monthly eirt uls-
lotion of
Over 50,000 Copies.
It 1. pisblished iimultaneieloy In Lon-
don and New-York, and the, trinsetlan•
tie recognition is Almost as general and
hearty as thf American.
"St Nicholas stands
ie.,,,te"`•
LUCY AVILA CHOICE.
0. •
By RIO,
Written for the PSI ii•sN ILI.
Not a tneusaed milei from Priem
ton, Kentucky, iii sa tristocratic town
that shall be rounds* our hero, the
mien of' a geode ran., wasborn and
hied. I t does not matter what his
mum was, For coiessoience howev-
er we will call nim fliteue Him., and
istroduce him at !helloing moment
In a deligktiul port of Western
Kentucky, on • howdy thermos* in
the isounth •f August, Ire, vibes the
Madam& ware creepigateesarde
perils, Idles Lucy lefiliintl took •
walk. When Lucy Ashland walked
the Graces sot dowe anti wept. No
one thought uf 'goyim( that Mies Ash
land was handroine. he wiut so
much mote Bleu liandsome that ih•
eyes ti thom who as her laid the
fleger of silence on [help. She was
helle—uot uf a rillaes or teuntry-
side—but peerless in Besuty's carni
ye) at Feshions Shrine Her atimir
ere, who were Irene), mid that site
,st proud; her loyere, who were
many, said that she was • snare Bit
Lucy Ashland, in the common mean-
iugof words, was •ot proud, neither
was she insittious. Sitareas a highbred
magnetic girl to %him the role of
Queen tool Symms wit a natural part.
Iii twenty years the revelatiou had
come to her, gradually hut thorough
ly,that she walla %moats whose Virgil
or Shakespeare wool.' hnve made im
mortal in the theme ut love. From,
this knowledge as limo • germ, her
one great wesitnesa wits evolvel. She
was romantic, and had created utile
herself au i ideal mon. 'For a woman
to be and do three, is to become weak.
Osmium it is to dam a stream which
In its recoil upon itself must gmher
energy that will be dangerous in the
wort flow.
As often as a lover came to Lucy
Ashland ehe put him besiae her Weal
mail, and gently told him she wee
sorry he did not love another girl,
who would be glad She turned
neither to the right 'loftu the len to
serk or shuu the pier, but crouched
quietly and hall comeiously iii the
plenituil• of her power, %toting to
Offing irresisti etibi her hero,
hw im lee carve. • coiner wee*
t
Tigtnril, !brit se . form tweed
tersti, selpety, on Ilse it: =asset
we have chuoieu for be
twenty, far away from' voily home
and all thoughts of its expe-rienceould
unetimanticelly heart whole. S h
rambled for half an hour awl thee
walked back half throtioh the villege,
regal lied ratinuit, to ilot hospitelile
looking dwelling in whish she was so-
jouriiiiig Five tuiuutes after she had
shut the door upon herself the hell
totioy„ anti the servatit brought her
eird. On one side *As:
.•••••.!
HENRY HILL i
1
On the other side was:
For some days she moved about
lees houyently than usual, and was
beginning to thine frequently of home
an•1 its diversions, when she recieved
the following letter.
Loutsvitte, it;., Aug. 5th, 1378.
Mies Luce. AlkeilLAND:
It ,,,,, satirises fell* to the lot of men to
choose between becoming the puppet of
fate, ad grappling with it in a Wees110
for life's prizes. Fate has obliged tile to
meet you, and 1 shell try to eumpel fete
to l drise meal jou again. I am now an
roofs to washingOn, C. to visit my
widowed mother Edith 11111 now Orin's/
In the famil• of her brother, Senator Chas
P Ewing, of—county, Ky. In one
month I shall Tetsuo. to---to see you-
if vitt are there, and to pu roue sou if you
.gone This is my second us warren
1/41rus‘en 1so your womanly preregatisar
shall intrude orwe more, end then for a:I
subsequent tirne,your will shell be in', law.
Uarir 1111.1..
MIM ASIII.AND read this letter ex-
ultingly. Then clue re read it critical.
I!'. taxing her diectrunteat to detect a
law in it. It was buld and pelf-assert.,
mg, tett its very boldures and mane
motion were vocal with interceding poi
WW1 there a bertcr way el
emocepaseing the particular caste of
HZSRT 1111.12 Sometime she thought
yes, oftener. no, and se the ••noes"
carried thet question. 'But there was
another queetion to he decided. What
was she, Lure AISILAND, goieg to 10
about it? Within one month aha
must know and do.
The next day atm wrote a letter, of
which the following are extracts:
If you have not forgotten me, plesse as-
eel lain whether you do not owe me a sa-
w_ • • •
Do you know Senator Ewing and his
sister, Mrs. Hill? The latter has a son,
Henry, visiting her. If y”st want Aite.tor
is sweethrert, be dimreet and let me know
To this was duly atm-were&
1 now owe 31.11 It 1,/,/ short letter. I
know the Scustor•iid lady, Coale on and
utake me a visit •ett 1 will intredure yam.
They are of the hot Is -re. The son ilenr •
is not here. I do not know him. I hear
he was il.nitng is it Was prevented by *Mi.-
Olin,. Do you know whirr, von sly one?
He is 'iii Kentucky. Hs WOA in—e..--
county, last reek. Ohl Lueyl.Luryl No
young, and yet 14. s'.y! It will be gay in
toy glory to chaperon you. Comet
Washington this winter; end it would be
learned the whole et mother
Mies ASSILAIII) learned this portion
of the letter by heart. She had Id
ready 
Pays suosseenleel ••oh v,ths
atiPthe nsigiitwot.i•reiklioailltili.(41roeftorantsdin.
7
nor, /Atli elewsnen inuo Amman', n
note, from a eillsge elleut, asking
leave to present his floater* and guest a
ft tend. Mr. klmins•
"Did you ever see_ or hear of Mr.
asked lf.e-'ASuL&n.A
"No, but Mr.—, ellUbt Anise
him sufficiently, or he would hardly
ask to bring him here."
"Well'," mused MASA ASIII.AMM.
°This is regular enough, and Maud's
affair—a tanie climax, titter all."
-Our heroine was, in truth, disop
roosted with the simplicity of the
purmit of her sweet self; and a few
days later, she often looked at hand-
some li e,s ft)" HILL end wondered
why be restored her breeelet as he did
mid wrote that letter. /Setae as she
was, ehe could not perceive the wOy.
Even 411e csrd as jealously-locked up
in the treasure casket, did not relight
you hoer just hsst. . owns no microscope.11‘11.
Lucy ASIII.AND taking "no note lb
Weeks Not's(' be, HUNRY limo aid
tiYeti„ it teas gone, do, lest presen eamte hhe-ds"-yt ifhroanti ass Is 
t;T: when01tbe  dr ki,4,17"-,..,
from her dear, dead %thee Th lie the bervittful October, M01,4 Arm
name was unknown, *t her fibs LAND walked rreudly ',yee, proud er
heart bounded in girlish; gratitude toeh lant) among 'her friend at hder,e,upon
stair-way, 
down
tihbel lintlestaliklyOsanobet rilsih:NeitiTedHlriours- prIo".
and them floated into the pretence 0 trusted loneliness, to tom the winter
" tall v"ung "II 1" r "anlY lit with her aunt, Mrs. Walleye, in the
tire. It was her hero— r ideal, far great cite of—'----.'e A
to lice with her at last. Is rt t o •
, S.
u,pe • se o i : r a am 4, and then
'Mt. Nichols, ties reaehed • higher plat- exteudeel in his hand • glittering
forte, and cohormads for its service Wide. rinket.
oresurces is sits aid letters than any o ..f s is'strhon me, Mlefi A Leon. Oil
its predecesaors or ,einteiors.oseiie." The
Istridoo Let/teary 'World says; Thor. ii your walk. itl 
W0at 14 44, .r,ad 700
no essgaine• for the young that can be and Paw this drop. , 1.: AO my bold.
said to equal this °hides production of ems- I could not refr t from niak-
tkrilterw's p-eas.' , tor the acciaeni my portunity to
a 4;oed 'Things fool S78-9. look at you again. I , more thanourself, a estranger in his town, I
The arrikagerrewils for literary and art
contributions fo- the new volume—the (save it thie evening at ven,and you
ei I th —are complete, drawing from al- ill forgive me, I hot when 1 am
ready favorite sources, as w.t1 as from rone. Good evening! '
promising new onim. Mr. Fr.srik It. Ile was gttie before the dashing
Stockton's new aerial story for boys, irl could master her . oiteertion
"A JOLLY iFkLLOWSII1P," ulliciently to thank . the door
Will run through the twelve monthly cutting liere helting 4 is in twain.
partio—beginning with the number for ,
November, 1878, the first of the volum 
l'hat night lillse Am soth retired
e, . . . . to  
.
and will he illustrated by James K. Iislly. le her cbsnoter eariv. ut 
her
The story is one of travel and adventure conch late. Arid as s slept. she
in leloret• and the Bahamas. For the dreamed a vivid dream. 'he wait fix.
girls, • cautioned ode, ed upon a mnride motto ful HnNitY
. 
"HAP A DOZEN 14(.17SEKEKEPES HILL walked around renely re-
in sherf we hnee tint sufficient spetie to enumerate our e3ienestse and retried stock. By Katherine H. 
Smith, with illustration minting with engaging 'way: "l'ar-
hntu•n_ilrbi.rerd; e sr 
it 
, ski .1 Sfireelsmhasne., drogibnys sl%t hne tsa‘s.nale. on toy neas. MBA ARLAND. I
One peeplimosal ortr , will en u ti*fy yo  on that we do not pitaieh any hurrthee. We can 
bold
wan to keep the grade front risk) astray to buy good*. 13'e sand the people of idge, 'tattled "Eyebright," with 
plenty of not refrniii loon m Mg this ae-
will be commenced early in the C ident my opportunity olsk at you
Oddine/1 and adjoining enmities to ferries,. marl leave their money fn their midst, 
pictures,
volume. There will also be a continued again.
Ile trii*I that the rontettotily will twetsgnist• tm and Mee to their lattornhli coturidera• fairy •W heti the dreamer ar 
kø, she was
MOW ond we wili, in retort', reciprocate, 
-tale celled
"RI:MPTY nurmacrs TO W E R," gnothor woman, Blue' 'mein love.
Ife also scant your preluee. Ito oleo woos you to inaAr spur hAaktiplarteril fit t1V, rt,,,dittebn l'Ao
r li/fr",41illprift:l.ti,bk^r."1, lincl ilins- bat she know she had eCil the man
is
mar honer ichon you eirit our nit, and we will erttud to you our r glit hand of lel- Term:, 113 00 • year; 15 m
eta a Number knowledge 
mho eould wo p; and di'
tl trarislortueo r, oontplete
keso/4 no .11uting neeureri of your eortfidertre We conclude, 
&dm riptions received by t 1 sh „. .he 'il tdi to
...", ' 
of this Paper, and by ell Booksellers and ly eincinatina all eis insatiate of
l'ostmeeters. Persons wishing to subecrile strength.
t . direct with the publishers 
obould write Who war III:NRY fit.
name, Puit-oetts, County, and Mete, in At breakfust, elie a4llt• roundlet
null, and send with remittance in ihnok„
P.O. money order, or neat/nod letter le ! her bormni fricud. M-* MAUI), lit
sr Rrn.vER ,i• (7) I vain. Mar n knew s, 1 11 i. Of 
.,,,-
YOURS YE Y iESPECTFULLY
s.&A. Kolansisticit,
'
Toe filtered young gentlemen who
frequented the (legato IV allece Men
sion sunned themselves in Ills' daizling
rays of lovelinesoand writhed that the
distitivue stranger was
awn',
Onei frosty morning the following
nulled over this wirer
Jour II. Hite. Old eomrade, I have
csalted Harry's check to oblige him. Was
t really friendly, and shall 1 wriest it'
/Swiftly oanie the response:
Sorry you didn't •sk before bawl. It
ass tii0 friendly. Don't repeat it. Make
him euoie home.
To which was rnswered•
Can't find him -Heil vanished—Lady
ens ions--Do you know anything!
After • torturing suspense the light-
ling struck Loco A8111.4ND with
this flash:
Harry Just bronght home daer Rs•aosk.
This is the last and worst. Resides -your
,ogiis check, he lost the telly's watch i a
gen,hlifig e:ie.m on — A — streets. Is is
ingravest 'Lucy.' Search diligently, find
and We are cowls,
Jun B Hitt.
LUCY AsillIAND, wee stunutot for a
day. Then she rose up and clothed
herself it' her pride and beauty, and
walktd forth before admiring eyes
that guessed not whet a leafing she had
m lately learneti by heert
And so ends our trtie Temperrince
Tale.
semeoerew --oemmommem
The Greatest Wonder of the Age
•rs ettseterell tire !pool . n. • :
, • • -"'S .• 5 i e t • 0, At ,
State
isistely come-toe! with the earliest
/ley, ot the white race its Kentucky
than Daniel nthille. 111111 now that the
wad groutleur a nature hus been, S.11('
cieded ley the urts of peace and civil.
isation and the bles•iugs of religion
and education; now that the simian
war whoop has given way to the by
of the laborer, atid instead of the roar
of sold 'animals we hear the hum of
coin mere,. the III WI' et moving traiiie
Rod the wholle of stem migines mint
gling with the gind acelaruntione of •
il1e0, happy arid prosperous people,
no noire fitting time could have been
selected than this :mutt/emery could
hays been selectuti irr wir otionel
meeting.
Ile lives of certain men iii every.
country make tip its history, reveal
05 ezirlencis. Id 0 it prounuIue5e awl
perm.. 11t prOgr1111,1. S1101 men Were
litt,ne the roily pionrer; Nene
ehelby, the first litiverleir oh Kea
tuckv, and o,o hero of King's Moon
Irani awl Ins Theatre; John Brown,
the first Senator; Christopher Greeri
up, the first Hepreventative ha Con-
gress from Kent ucky, utterwerds
eritoi; Henry Clay anti John C.
Breckenritlge and others, Who will ev-
er in the history of our State stand
tett es the first and foremen. men of
. .
01 all the States that form our It oil,
tic, there is not flue whose hist° y i*
richer material ot every , oi
fuller of thiilling than Ken
Newt, slid the n ,eeensity of a Soli
Histoi ice{ SoMety for duo systernetie
collection ami preveryation of onlos-
ble tnateritd has long been apparent.
That a siist• Historical Society has
Mist been firmly eatablished for halt a
cistittimv it) thus Comiennwealth is a
fact which can not be successfully ex-
cused or explained. As tar bauk as
1838 the 11.egiAn titre incorporated the
Kentucky Historical Society, and 1,1
sated it it' Louisville. Johit Rowan,
Henry l'irtle. Giorgi, D. Prentice,
Geo. M. Bibb And many other (Halite.
unshed and able rum' were members.
In 1841 an act Was mooed direeting
the Jouitinls of the Senate and House
of Represeniatilies, and all other pub-
lic dociiiimits srderel to ha twisted
by the General Asmonlily to be de
livered each year to the society. Al_
ter awhile, sonic ('sun,' unknown
to nie, this society we, aleindoned
At present, a few local historic il seri
cities are doiii good work in several
of out sales. tit tir many. years Ken
lucky has keen without a Stale Hire
turbid Society. •
'1 he New Englend State* ewe much
of their power and emidenoe to their
historical, literary and scientifiie so
cietiee. In theme ameciatiens are con.
centreted the talents of the Eastern
onle, mod they put bp *nil pull
oworrenroipleopelieim e nd "ten.
Too ro- '1W" ity .IrSt snort:; :ors obis
KENTUCKY.
inauguration of a
Historical Society.
Address by GOV. McCrea.
ry.
On the 12th bonen', the Kentucky
historical Society_lishl it*, firm heel-
nem meeting at Frankfort when blew
McCreary delivered the falloviiug ad'
--
Awls' dm tert,ti toe —4 little,
Mete shoo a howls-ell veers sp, a
brave trimmer, with live comrades,
stood en • -tugged emibence.of the
Cuniherland mount:tic and gazed for
the Ion titne on what was, even at
that early duty, known as 'Kentucky.
Behind hire was his - peaceful, pleas
int home, far awiros the Yaitkiti,
In North Carolina, where he haitleft
the- Akron ettat- mr MI africticlit
Before hint nee 'an unknowe and un•
explore:I region, where future, in' ft
her,pristtne l ali, greeted hire.nes
Far away int? -thovista were rich
and beautiful ale*, through which,'
like ,a.thread yit 'silver, glistened the
wilers.tif the Kentuck.Y river, %hilt,
atoned blest was iv' vest wilitsfoem,
unbroken, save here moil there by
waving fields of erti4 or grass, and
164i:tubed, snve by the whoop ef
the untutored itoviige, the roar itt
wild beast, or tits music of singing
birds. I might eidnrge the. picture
by adding that in front of hull was
sae the great MiregUippi valley, nerir.
ly half as large as Europe. which was
then unknowo aud • unappreciated as
Kentucky, aotl which Aretelaing west-
ward to the Rocky 111 4111tili1111, CUM'
prised a region of country unsurpnes.
ed in the world for fertility of Jail,
salubrity et climate and abundant
miderid, vegetable 'anit animal pro-
ductions. The brave Tau was 1)on
iel,Beone.- Ile was fllled with the in.
epasitien of the &tom, god Its and his
comrades premed utitterd as the pito'
neon of (Ionization and the advauou
guards of impi oVenient.
A monumeut now weeks the ipat
where remoter his remeInsIti the cem-
etery that •veirlooks the capital of
hail with pride, and use hie utmost
efforts to advance.
_Kentucky was not only the pioneer
ft Western civilisation, the second
State born of the Union and the old'
sot of the States weld of tho Allegha-
nes., but far back in ‘the immettsiers
I lile past, whet! the 'utastodon sod Hui
triegalusitur moved their mighty forum
over our land, she had a bitter/.
A i-Cliatiologbits anrb•prehistorians, in
all parts et the civilized world, hap
hail their attention drawn to the un-
mistakable evidenoesOin every section
of the State, of a race or people who
receded the rude and uticiviled tribes
here by the, early Anglo-
spactii explorer*. Soletltifie WWI ba'f. zs
divided these pre historic time into
two different periods, known as the
thane Age and the Age of the
Mounil-bwilders; hut how long these
people occupied the country, whence -,
they came, whither they have gone, '
,and wily theyjconstructed those quad-
rangular earthworks is shrouded in •
imatimstra'Jle isysterY• Many veati- -
gee ot these early nsiushitsn:s remain --
and much that is interesting or usual
(Anna:Led utth them might be col-
leeted.
• As thrilling a* it romance are the
incidents cunnected with the times
when Kentucky wee known as the
"Dark and Bloody Droned," and iii,
a Ineteric fact that before her a
was Ory.abe sent her sons to pour out
theirhlood in defense of thoao who
were extending civilization westward
beyond hei• herders. The battle fields
or Fun wayne arid St. Clair, Thames
and Tippecanoe, mutat -(heir yalor,
arid no truer or more apprepristo
statement WWI ever made than that
uttered by Thomas Curwin: "Trace
the path of any savage iocorsion in
early times and you shall and it
marked with Kentucky blood. Wan_
der over ,, y of the battle fields which
rest-said the Northwest from the sae,.-
gee, and you 'ball lied the whitened
of. KeetueLy's SODS." F1'Ont
diet day to this the history of Ited•
lucky calor has been the some.
Whether with lieu. oacksen at /few
Orleans, with Den. Scott la Mexico,
or with Lee or Grant in the late war,
no matter where. *lieu, or on which
side, the record of Kentuckians
shoes true mintage and honorable
warfare
SAM Vomintre week It; and luesheas• ww No lime interesting is tho political
morale the outdoor,' y JAM history sett the eletory of the Swim's,
isirlls by isolOrilig tims igm aussimitt ahe nor itiof I ko puipat of our Mannie,
or yo pttte rune.eetiti.se wasky 11.114ei, a• *orb as-sib the doingesqesed
tt.iersreo,•,...t awl) sr ho might prop-
en). Le culled the !wets of iiny wit,
hare ever lived !oho; the borders or
our Union. %Ville much that is val-
uable and ireportont. has been pre-
served. it is a inutter•of regret that
the archives or th• Owe do uot con-
tain every imfol tutu document in
3dotion to the early eun•entions and
political event* anterior to the sepa-
ration of" Kentucky from
and her admission into the Moo.
We owe it to our ancestors, ourselves,
iiisi,sfattr-posterity to rescue from ob.
livioo, end preserve and perpetuate in
A durable form, the official and put..
lie acts of the early pioneers with tho
mime care and atteution that are guy;
en to the public awl official acts of
those now in authority. Happily for
us, the work performed by Mar all,
by Bullet and by the
Otlifeer ro
ens 0 immense and very interesting.
They liars collided facts and inot•
dents the value of which can not he
estinieted.
tiny: wi)NDLISI.VI• oxOLOoters1; YOK•
MATIONS
of Kentucky and the foloil remains
are volumble subjects. Aliso, which
might be consitlerea iecitlentally
properly conducting the busiuese if
the soeiety. for tin State is richer in
us
, .. .
Ofietory address, to refer to the many
natters, of importance that ntey en-
page the attention of the Kentucky
Historical Society. Its field is limit,
-se; itY1 Vi.01-1( is grend ad compre-
iensive, and embraces facts nud ceto
litions extending far back into the
act. anti far forward into the future,
On this hitt-nesting anniversary, so
treugly conneeted with thrilling M-
t
id( lite, so suggestive of irogortant
istorical events, if 1 have one hope
tut ie stronger anti more mullein them
II othersOit is Intl!. Kentucky's histo-
y may be grander and noire glorious
a revolviug Nowa roll on. AO this,
lie first :twitted meting of our sortie-
s., il there is it plea that I make
above and het tool all other., it fe for
Kentricky program tool iruprovement.
Action anti progress tire everywhere
he wetchworde of dm 'tour, and from
every quarter comes the demand forki!tactical, useful improverneet. 'We
'ear it iu agriculturil fields, where
aim saving machines if every den.
'nition have bee constructed; and
o the lioine circle, Wilt 1•0 tbe needle
tot linuddision have ivies away to
e sewing machine s.d factory. The
teem engine, dint helper to make the
medical phi. and the Corliss engine
Ont coutrols and turns acres ot ml.
.1iieery. and its fallewe 1644 catty
raids along the valleys, over the hills
od through the inountniu., or drive
oighted ships across the ocean. oc
_ aks the wheels 'if thousands of shops
rferge their allottol w rO, nr,s rpn•
'11' inl'y en-nuilleirthrs-Jrtellels!Te. 'If/
-
Isweetie -
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FAYETTE HEWITT
• 14aulameo,
Cicerotikies Mill alive.
Dr. Fmk E P. Pool, of Nashville
Nutt., is among us,
Ur. Milton Grey eurnlIstd himself
as a scholar in our school last week.
. The sale of he property of D. lliW
Of Hardin county, IA a :luditlete rn man tio.403,1/4. omot, this week.
she Datenaratis notoinatitia art 7 Mules sold trom 'five to seyenty•five
Auditor of Public Accts. II d.0..ert, and other things, in the same
AUOVST El ECTIT 1819 rake.
Colonel Ashton
Wee to develop the mu
• our vBlage Ho ie said to
patent tamicber..
The boys of Friendship have organ
iced a debating club. The majority
of them are young in the cause, but
itosgthiiYuvaiiret avegriyuz(e)falecossuatowre ohiol,pthtethbe,y
lately:wite Mr. Willianitiilleepie. Haw-
Will make a alleCesa of it. .
The maddest man owe have men
Cams suepieiuua that it was tost the
genuine article. W. advised him to
go home and take a double dose as
tree. The last time we saw him he
looked like he had just recovered from
a spell iff the cholera. The oil must
have been a little above the average.
H A M HENDERSON
OF itoON COUNTY, '
s meditate tor aleporlateadont of Pub.
-
Ite lastrection.
‘110111101011111
For Auditor.
We are authorised to announce Gerf. J.
P. SCOWLS, of Barren county, a eandi-
date for Scat. Auditor, subjeet to ;the ,
abs of the Democratic State Convention
ealled for Bay I, tel.
• For Senator.
4wo are authorised to announce Ron
GEORGE H. TOWERT, of Webster
ecanty. as • cendidate fir the 'Senate of
Kentucky from this dlitrict, entire' to
Ira,tx action as the Donsoaratthi party may
bike.
Having istwelsolleited by many friends,
I have determined to anuounoe myself •
eandidate te represent the counties of
Crittenden, Caldwell and Webster In the
next Senate of Kentucky, subject to the
moon or Ma: botimrattc-party-M---tittertet
Taos. J. Sure.
We ars anthoilzed to announce J. H.
WILKINSON as • candidate to rspresent
the counties of l'rigg, Calloway, Lyon
and Lisitigston to the next Senate of
- IlLeatticky.
• Fon Crane trroCrousto
We are authorised 'So ounce nee ROBT
L. Ma.400DWIN as • candidate for
Cleric of the Circuit Court, subject to such
station as the Detnocratic Party th
aunty may take. Election next Aogus
We are Retherterad to isenounce •HOST
6. WYLIE as • candionte for Clerk
The Circuit Court, subject to such
as the Democratic Party of the nty
unity take. Election Deli A
We are authorised to an ince A. IT;
DUDLEY a, a cardid for Circuit
Clerk, subject to such a on as the Dem.
*critic party of the C,,ja ty may lake.
We are autho zed to announce Mr. we have not had asy mail for mule
ITEPIleiN B. oTT na a eandidate tor days. Our govern:melt relieve) to
nrcuit, Cler f Caldwell
rememarrinessearmaxesthe Legislature. 
give us • regular mail carrier or to
furnish the P. M. the neceseary.fiseels
. to hire one; so we are sometimes
• are authorised to announce 00L. „:iiced in an awkward -predicamen
t.
LLIAM CARTER ass candidate tor r
Rouse of Representetiemi of the next rho most miserable object we have
General Assembly of Kentucky, subJect seen lately is a jilted lover, He walk
tofieueh "444°° as the Demmrstir`  Mill' our street* with a elow and steady
of the county may take, provided it
neestiary and proper. 
is . 
„s metro m 
. , ght 
,
gait, ht wled ti it threat
ens to pull his body over, his hands
-0ept. C. T. Allen is a a midi- sensrd down in 03 pockets to his el-
date for re election to the House of ooUrs; while his twee have a wild stud
Representatives from Caldweli county melancholy tool: that tells his story
subject to such mtion as t. e Demo- better than wertiescan tell it. If his
ratic Party or the courty may take, girl duet not repent, the woollier
.sessavaveg""s"."'"1"' change Pr some ether iemarkable
The increment to renominate Til. thing occur, you may look tor se as.
, dee
 
in 1880 is taking shape. Better *wet of a auitoderor some other triad
'let Tilden plena Of deerab ?Act .week. •
W• had the pierituire of etteating
Col.- Winston J.9".4" has Issaff",1 a party at _Mr. W. W. rbaokor'e a
the office of Cominissioner of Agri- ha nights age Lamasco is, pee fedi
culture, Horticulture cad Statistics. HT, a levelly place and 
this war dep.
e
His successor has dot yet been named. 
th periods. Young people we
there from near and far. All lentil
by the Governor. • j t like theywere going to have-
Jesaamine county cooven Oust Matti 1time, 
""d they did hue our;
t ts, Uwe arc Os judge hy the'sp
net agree on nominutions, so-e prize.pem'a nce of others and %et' own Teel
, ty election was ordered. A dispatch togs. They talked, playtK, laughed,
to the Courier-Journal says that hew tricked and frolicked tnekthe sight
itt and Underwood will ps'obabiy car. was-searlY Smith We 
, Pretend
to know what they tatkeitef.----Love,
ty the money. though we bulimia, it they did not
eesereeetoeseessesses" . oy „y=o fellow
. The Breatoitt County Orceit, court went home to dream of thltigtiThia
has adjourned, and Judge Jiereon can nevir-be realized.
, and protocuting Attorney Kinney Yesterday we were called upon to
have returned to Louieville. The witneas the departure ot our young
soldiers have all come home and about friends, Miss Octivia T.
 Jewett and
Mr, J. T. Howard. The (carrier ha•
a dozen of the indicted prisoners are been goinf to „school for &.1 last five
in the Louisville jail. months, the r tingegete in twain-as
b____----.,-- A with hie f r. Their leaving has
Blackbura is still a-boonsing. adie cast a gloo over the, community
carried on last Mooday Clark, Oar- which time alone can dispel.
 ' Tavle
road, Grayson. Owen, -and possibly Was the l
ite ot the village; bright.
, 
h 
winning' and modest; the had entwined
Casey counties. hlubleubutg "" ereellas 
demiy 
around the hearts of
unanimously for Judge Lindsay. The For associat * as to cause her depart-
vote now stands Ulna; For Blackburn tire to be felt with a keen pang. Joe
356, for Underwood 148, fur Jentra was the Aar of the deb
ating club, and
a first. rate ladies man. 1 he boys and
117. for Lindsey 21; Cantrill .187; I 11 boa curs moining ' l'k snsy
Smith 225, liscaste 258: Hardin 349-, tact just rstdrited from a fettered
Moss 96; Henderson 1484 firajith 79; litiie a [Aging nigh eill,follow thorn
Halsell .99, Edgar 45. thehrijourney to Owensboro, where
•
areseemeameosimageo• they are g pine. May the cd angels
The Chiistian county Republicans acroinpatty and protecolhe
ve_reconimended iton. Jo a a a s hoe li f out ft ds me
fit and suitable roan to be nominated
tor Governer. Mr. Friend is & gem.
Unman of ability and strong character.
He has set ved in the lower branch of
the State Lrgislitture several terms
and made en exeel lee t Representative.
In the fast Housr, of Kepsesentatives
ke was regarded by all as oue of the
best and ablest moth bore.
The weather is still cloudy and
cold, and a groirdeal of sickness pre-
vails; mostly putt:mond-so-Kea colds,
tildes, eto.
tvery thing in IittlettaC0 is Its dry
seehipeeifite weeks (emeept
and roads). 'There are but two things
to keep us', alive; one fa the hope of
better limes, the other the young la-
dies.
IVe had an egg buyer with us this.
week, who wood to think it was a
rough.husiness the ranrket is due-
tuatiog and ,.there ii 50104,plobebility
of a grau mesh up. Ire says-ha
going t onsecrate his lite to the egg
CALM
vend ilrutomere have interviewed
ur merchants during the poet few
days. Among theta were Mr. Morel.
son, tool Mr. Will B. Lacey. Will
is the best looking commercial man
that visits this pines but we are not
afraid .t. him as he is marrieaL-
gveryboaly end hie wife are miser.
hie this week. Out of newa, we teel
as if we welt{ out of the world license
•
Is • tele
taletit of
it is. toot,
And et rig to it s Me as ever." °
'"Cheese. , year nate" -"Palette°
Holley," and BO ladkk to . Perryville
where you belong. diil novo/ant
to compliment- yttKia the first pine%
for we knew the; yea out claim
kin with us, and sure ineugh you
have, but we want you to distinctly
underetatd that wo are no relation of
yours nor any other rdember of the
monkey tribe. We will treat you
better the oekt time you Mine, If
you will' fornieh the map we will
TO. Citudidatcs for the Legi•lature wash your face for you,
will nooses, the 1„,,,ph„)f Caldwell Simit• thanks to X Y Z; itllow us tee
county at lee following' times and congratulate you on your recent effti
Ilion. We are glad to beer its yen
Sr. follerwirrithe-exaorple -erf the more
enlightened portions of your country;
thereja quite, a &Maud just now for
great den like you end I.
Piste
Public Speaking.
places.
Fredooia, Saturday, March 1,
IV. Pollard's store, Friday. March 7,
Friendship, Saturday, March 8,
Ferroersville, Saturday, March 15,
Hygiene Spring. Frialey, Marsh 21,
Rascsie Halls Saturday Maus:, 22,
Harmony Academy, Frialny, Mar, 28
Delaney, Hatorday, March 29,
Harris' school house, Fritley, April 4,
Rand Academy, Saturday, April 5,
tionttsbutvg, Friday, April II,
Bethlehem Sollool house Sittdvday_. 12
Speaking will enamellers promptly
2 o'clock.
$251114 
A T• . Agon,s trvaattr4 14.0
,,,,,iltiroste. l'orilleulainfr•A
roirreeoa.ateoalta
.
Committee Meeting.
The Caldwell county Democratic
°committee will meet in Prineeton f.•
Simony the 341 slay of Marc!, com'
Bider tee interertst of the party in one'
nection with (ha present eatIValsli for
Senator, ieepreseetative and Circuit
clerk.
F. W. Derany, ett'rrn
,
,
 
eve wowsewiewawel 
1" TO 8CE itkEPERS.
Raving bought- the eight to sell
TIIOMVSON11 GOLDEN , BE
HIVE, in Cardwell scountyi 1 will
give the public ati idea of Its advan-
tages overall other Hives:
latoeItt its construction it is unlike
all movable Comb Hives itt this:
Whim asto4 keeper wtshea to esetaim
his bms, he has only to move the feed
board in front ot the Hive when the
combs and bees in the brood chamber
can be sects; and ho can also ascertain
ithout disturbing the bees, it the
beer ere making comb or biotite is
ths surplus department. The teed
beard.cau also he reversed, front, or
ieer, so that the bees may be led by
the use of my Vacuum Feeder iMMe•
dearly over the bees and beood to
prevent them from palming through
the- empty combs and *billow them.
2d: In a npout0 0no• can see how
muck honey there is in the Hive, and
it desirable, remove one or mare of
the tilled frames, rindsupply its place
with empty ones from top of Hive, or
extract the hooey,
3d. In live tnioutes any one can
ertincially swarm air iiiyide a oelotiy
of iiees, and thereby never lose r
warm, but increase kin stock by mac•
ing two eolouiso out of one; and. it the
season is favorable, four to six cola
ma may be f”(la Of 
one,4th. Every idle drone may be shut
oet, and thug save a Liege quautity of
honey.
tits -11 Nom be mite- and doffin1 /1-
ly ventilated in winter sod summer.
6th. It is so simple that any ordi-
nary carpenter can make two or three
in a day. The coat of material is not
over 50 mat..
7th. Haney sac be taken from the
top otHive without coming in eon
taet with the bees. :Ike trams* an
well adapterteistWeetret
EY EXTRAOTCIL The bees can
be fed by aria.; my •Bere Feeder with-
out opening the Hive or attracting
robbers, as in other Hives.
8-th. It is cheaper than any other
patent Hive-no hinom, no glass, no
wire or other costly material, nothing
lost nails and narrow lumber. No
humbug, no moth trap bee killer, no
honey heard, which every he. keeper
Admits is a nuileace. For Farm
Rights and Semple Hive, call on: ma
at Princeton, Ky.
Prim for Form Right aneffiample
Hire reduced from $10,50 to $7,50. -
R. Po Mem,.
The follewieg vt hire' we clip from
ties Courier Journal's Washington
special on Monday last indicates the
situation at WasniaRtost-
-eet ve"- •
44
4eyoLorxr?. OF L'ITKRATTlEFe J Ott N BU L
.thin of CherelVe Cyclopedia of Ee- Mil S
lite new eigIth vnlutue Aeme Edi. s o h
elk!' Literetipe ta meeting with el e
largest sale 14101 nee podably ewe POI'
teen gifvn Is Cwork haying° out*
high .literary ;refit find nothing of ail Fever
seusatiouel. le wend odium; of
ts,opo copies 44 eolunie 1 is aedounced • 0 ' '
es mewls. :Orfila within trim month
W•aliCstiTON, Feb. 23.--sWithin
the left few dayis the Dereocrate iii
Congress, while consulting over the
dead leek on the apprgpriation bill,
have seriously considered the questiqu
of au extraordinary leaden, and the
need for one, M regards the orgaiaise
hoe of tbe next Hoene They are
impressed with the belief that the Ho
pulalican leaders are trying sto fix
things.* as to organise the House.
One of liwt.pehenrise is 10.1bel rot red To Yeese
of toe 1.1netsc.r.its el-et I the ?motet, 1. ‘AM. elos
tittey
 for alleged shantkssargaitleettaa meows lietss
law,. Half pit Florida,. • ICarg, or i.:',..16,417„;.
Louisiana, Ilkjap ttirendk beet' ktelictej ere ISI 4
ilever.
after eel(' first edam*:
tory soil e
from the "fialden nfte" of gotten Elio-
aheiTiiiil /001 giviog in its 416 beau-
tiful pages Irigreptitel of atid choice
tielectione le the writings of all
noted autho of that period, nutmeg
which are I d Bacon, Sir Walter
!Weigh, Ila ,- Melons Hall, John
Ktiox, Mil Dryden, Jeremy Tay-
lot anal othe The work is of such
well known Bence that every per-
son of liters Nate possesses 'Or de-
sires to a some edition of it.
This ealitiou oomplete in eight han•
tly volumes.
potter end
end sold at
won q nest
have to R113
is for earh
work?" It
direct, the
en to doode,
cal to the
publishers
to surly
macus 
Volume 2, jest ready, gives the 
hiteliciLhei,plat7periareitakosyert-tanisacteulpewbrimoreditymosdv,
tritems of tier liternture veiretnedIee [eat-offered to the public to
the ARE, CERTAIN, SPENDY and
PERMANENT pure of Ague and Fewer,
or Chills and Fever, whether of short oe
Icing standing. Ho refers to the entire
doestern and Southern country to bear him
wIttimooy to the truth of the assertion that
W no cede whatever will it fall te cure 11
so) directions are strictly followed and Oaf-
sell, out, last great many ewes • single
rthehes beet, mi/deient for a ears, and
rried tittni lies mace been cured by a eagle
v tile, with • perfect restoration of gone.
o.I health. It Is, however, prudent, east la
*ery elt•• more censer to cure, If Its RAS
'1,1100Rtitallistl ill smaller doses for • week or
ocellent in tit'pottraehys 
two %Err, tiiheddmiszsite essinsdheznag4lefitendsintisg
i tense! date, I cases. 'Usually this medicine soli tart m
-
ina so low, that R Vitt. r quire any aid keep the bowels in good
which the publishers I order. Should the patient, 
beware., re-
"whether the rice quire a cathartic medi
cine, after haying us-
him or foe the wino ken throe or four thews of the Ton
i., • si•-
le dose of BULL'S VEGETABLE PAM
.seld, only te'reeb", Own' II.T PILLS will be ..seinit.
04 discount usually giv- The gettuine tiMITtre. TONIC 8
Y11-
haul egents, being allele- UP muse have DR. JOH
N Iff014L11. pri•
ilweriber instead, The vete stain', on each-
bottle. . JOHN
he special inducements
ea: the (Ogee volumes
COmplotcl •  sed_preopaid to those
who tubeCritle lettere Marchel t , to
paper, for $2 50 in cloth, $3 hO, or
in halt movie:co, -gilt top $5. Spcci
men piikas are sent free on regent,
sir a specimen valuta* for examine-
tiain, with privilege ot a pitrcOrtso or
the remniramo transited prices;
hi paper, 20 cents; cloth°, 35 cent.;
top. 
 
cents.
Ald/fRICAltri EKCII•X011, u
g
arduatioeltott efforts ere IC
• it le. oitte fee the Drist: f tor t
I. to indiet '0Vonnet,-oo (h.
tnarleston (S. C.,) district, latts, of
Louisiana. and Chabeera, of Missie
gime. Th. Democrikts are ales
alarmed at the conduct of If. B
Wright, of l'enneylvenia, 'who Sat
urday, treat into the Or..., eau
Cu. held here. The GreNibickers
claim two other Democrats tie pledged
to g. .into their caucus oft the °omit-
oloebolIouse. Acklon of Lou
isianeSsite, fa fraiiireerftt
to Me &publicans He has, since
the Darnecrata of the House declined
to vitelicate toi personal .charaliter,
beau very sulky.. and belt tier-n voting
with the Republicans on many impor-
tant meateres, -The Republicans.
Inn have been hte friends in is
env:else; end, moreover, it.
their tee Secretary 'of the Treasury
has it in hie power to pees upon it
claim for $40,0001lin which Atklen is.
indirectly interested. The slim ma--
jorlty five or six over all which the
Deinoerate Melts, it will lie seen by
the al.ove memos, meld SOP, be Irmo-
leered co the other The midi,
• of affairs stiffens the pureofessof the
Democrat. to adhere to the repeal of
not otsly the tom oath, but the Foist-
rekSuperyisora' law; and even sheu1.1
the Dentocrets in the donate salvo
mate a shropmet ise u pen lho repeal  
of the test each, tine Deutocrets in the
S3201),ValkardilliZ,
A
lal
present puremvooketif at that maze
of the proceeding's exert or fifteen
6fteen3q. their number ehnuld follow
the adtice of the Conservatives wider
Bayarel's lead end jein the Repebli
cans in the House.
NOTICE. ,
TO Tax OLD AND YOUNG, matt
AND Notre BLACK • AND 4
,!
You must come up ae3t paYttok
thus at one.. &la litho NM to pity
be April I. 1s79 arArd rho
additinsla 5 par os
No i‘artial payment-4, fat,
at (ince. I will not prove 4 Sito ;
the comity must it borer t lel*. As
teem as the ground mottles I mu' going
to collect. Murk that and pay up in
haste.
T, W. PictEntail, .
Late Sheriff c.'
,Cotswold 
----
Sheep.
Mr. William H. Goodwin, Cerulean
Springs, Trigg county, Las s dozen
Coetwold becks for side. They are
thoroughbred and in fine condition-
guaranteed to be as rtprraeult and
he wiltiellotheni at $10 each. orerjr
farmer should seek to improve hut.-
fleck- of sheep, and there is but one
nity to do it--procure thoroughbred
ley law.
Tonic Slimtho uvro
and Ague
WILL only ha. the right to nufeeture
and sell the original JOHN J. silklITHlt
TONIC STRUT, of Louisvill y. a•
the 'shot or each 1 Al If se
private stamp le cot on eat* tie, a
porches., or you will be dee
.1.3r 1. Bull
Manutoeturer acid Vend 4
SMITII'S TONIC SY LT,
BULL'S SARSAI
PULL'S WORM •ESTROYFR,
The!' - -rR irs of the Day.
renewal Ortee. Mein It Louis' wills
Sept 1577 ly.
Cm ha Owed as TWhore, 65 kinan Street, N. Y.
Prinieton College
-
• •
WITH MOH, 'PRIM
Twanty Thonsan d Dollars,orth
ot Fall and Winter Goods!
Qum More
Jo tile. Field with a house full of Goods to Suit: oil
Soils sizes a c • tons of Petirile! .
Kaufman Goldpfurner
NaTON, NY..
is
8111 TO THE
rilobac io Ware hous
ileta...ain, Mon & Latitin, ?roes
bet. Eights ••d Ninth,
VICO-WILLI, Ey
'Pear ionths Storage Free L•iwrost rats
of Pei aMit.
Dal section melee with the privilege
of E action.
P. F. Semenin, Louisville, Ky.
a E. Mason, Paducah, Ky.
$.3 Laughlin, Hopkins cm Ky
Mark your tiograesds eteke Warehouse
JOT Mean
I tends.
A thermic of sufferers with otrogba
owl cold*, moonily go South to eery
suriva „polo, on stocano 4,0L Ie. the ethereal milder S
A of the lead or
issa, p.,,r,..shrig to nen !Bowels. T. them 
we bunk{ say the
requested to ea. prrsoot promptly 'by tivit necOasitlf et /bat se pen,iy• 
trip me oh.
trine. Full ...mom of .oi;egisto iniserue,
don is eorir•Lievartiostit. hetes of laird
and tuttioritoilreirowth.e as thomi ot sac
other firat StitaSf,ta Ir"r further /1""
intwatetlon,.write to
E. Lill Ittasorox, Prceid•trit
Prince:or,
•••••••••••• used lUatipt ••••
nil .4.8.•arteet Lar o
II•rLet Is the N.'s-
out suwallly ieereaviegta tale,t)n !bit, 1114r.
el,14 1.014 at
ugh. at sourket priene.
St 1•4111 t41"Jry attcotem to our
large, cenfriilly loon.
ted, arid piipleoa :tarlynoiga icr
storiag es.1 int Whim.. We con-
dart * meted: tooitimate werlboowi host-
aeb, efftiie our rinse personal attention
tiv,t a. -l5t, feet a pi., w.,pheaeu5U.t,stemptrig mut *Ai; og of a,),
▪ "141Red•irnd Airfig*.it h 0.11' CU-itt .-'s an
to thaate bet l.aterosp AN iettea s prom ur-
ty raelserel, sub shy' Inirtruotion we
may fameos_will he gladly give*. Aue•
tioa 'hulas daiuljpr.turn. prouipt4 'sigmas
Storgge fete months trmtof chargeCirivsn-
si assents. Bark your liege.
• • s •
611E111AX di 0 LOVER.
4Preprieeer. Lossistitiiie 71,1mtme It oreAsosse,
• , Loughlin Ky,
Nr1,1 I ;D.
44-„kont. -
ER'OrtSt ROIYILNial
•
The tin.t te.e.t ever peliliatt..t1„tieleg a :ern.
pie', exp./aft:el of th4v Idea system which
rnsOters, d•sAtes and euersuoiyind fly it,
ainsinue irseuirrasse is tryieg gamy our
pier-sou, Iti.eoldlie, Free Seli.ohe abet every-
thing that Petry/hoed taunt control.
Edited to Ise nowt eminlint protestant;$ttalieps ens- Profisse‘y litualret-
ed with peetraite of (austral/110re. Krery
person edinsaalues (reatin should hare
Chit is- ark, Address for
J. U. Cneeliau di Co.
St. Luma, So.
• s • . •
A beau wiLrk• of too Pages, No
Conrett rife, and 300 Dimity*.
dons, telt . ertpsisins of the beet Flow-
ers and 'Vet r lee, and how to grew them
All for a Oh at *Amp. In English or
man. •
e Flu enl Vegetable (tartlet!, 173
Pas
-
es Six C red Plates and mapy hun-
dred Atter es. Pair GO cents In paper
covers; ti,lso elegant cloth. In German
or Englialt,
Vick's III rated' Monthly 'Magazine-
3 sages, St lured nate in e..-ery eve
Der and y fine Engravings. Price
I
1431 a year ivs Copies for $5,011. $pec. 
ten Num sent for 10 cents.
Viok's are the beet in the world.
end Five t Stamp fora Fiore) Heide
ontaini Sit t and Prier's, mid pleuty of
detention, 
'idiom.Co 0 View EMhester, N. T
BAR
Mixt Mar
to get fol a
SRA
LANT,A„
And omit&
rioter,
TALL: ,
R SHOP
a hank tits Phi" 
()flu
SHAMF'00, OR
air Out.-
Is
AYR CYLICArilt•
geeraeieed hrelt•
Wm. REYNOLDS
•••I r I •cr 1,41.11
1..1 .1, • at.
fr , te a •••••1,
frf•:),
C•1131..., nasso
114.440•14-itehre-e.4444. .. .. ,
THING, BOOTS, SHOES 0 I 'ERMA TS, LADIES
DRESS GOODS of emu?, Tfirtrietm, II.1TS, CARPETS,
PRINTS. Kniszs, undo !notated other thistee tees,. "mown so
*antic... They 
c...
,
Are Determine4-to
•
Omit the /Assam 1. rrieta anirflnaIity rrieir Selection, enel
his side IT the Igreat Eastern Cities They tOfl "
Sell
s I
-t
ravelled
111.resttitrig ie their bus f apse !ban any other Heuer in this :or :ivy
otbm Therpairiffirt h71 Ira t Geodit, sod can r Maid to reel
Lower "iun
riirtitm who bu,. on time Tioesesisi ed or
visited by llouniene Compound lion wear need net goon
ey of Tar, which rpeeidy 'timpani's*
the toughs soul tanlahs toriclowlid to
this rigoroos clime. For polobc speak-
ers it surpasses the Domosthenic regia
111Pleof "peiritieso and pee shore,' dyer-
log the throat until ties voice ring-
with tlr stiver, cadence of a boll.
Una I 11,!. COM p1/U 4.1 llority ot
Tar, env mute a bottle.. P..,
▪ at /season's Deem Stave.
14
41,
11,114.„
ureadaruger, lake"'
as
•
s
Ott,
)i 30
7317117.47.7.A.7jr3
Aro:71,71
INA111131110 SE1TA' h CHIA 3T.
?, ' '.51Pri.44ETTAIMCPUI:G"n1 3"TIti LS".
Works: Ctrisfiessa,' Cls, Pa,
OtIlee: 23S. St., fork, P
• 4.4.41.-•
f. 9el L. •
F A. Lehmann, sobeitar of Amencen and
Foreign Patents, Wasliington D. C. All
business connected with Patents, whether
before the Patent (Mee or it. Courts
promptly atteti5je•1 to. No charge o ad
unless a patent M secured. bead f.r cir
cuter.
AGENTs if you *tint to 1611INI AXIL MONEY
s354m.0,.71  LAL..e7,ts .re.ttra resto
O. Sprat; O. A. Rpm, J. P. Thompson,
W. . -Bridges.
Pickett Tobacco Warelrovse
SP,RATT f5... CO.
P OPIEIL 14;'r () tt f;
Owner Iighth and Hain Stri.tit•.
Louisville, iry •
Four Months Storage Frees
Liberal Aaflc ll Conzonieuts.
iltile,gettseste to . f...4:11tazerevitsegolelpvi
••41,61-patt,lisefieerea.
01 .,• on? te
V.t1.t.1• i1;:s4 z.
FREE TO ALL
fl• re...4C.1..-1aq.of PI•e..., A•d•
••• Plat. of Now
1,••• mauls. 4.0.6 Warm.
;11"....:•••• "1 •11.6•7.47glio....4
dd•••
if A.! &JtzrirIR
ff,a'alVIIMR, I T•
$45.rixTivEasigiV,V.:
••••• 1711.
t1•111)• 114,
an Lieg for fail re skiaespg
Any Othei', lions
A. they sell! lie -4 .1:„*".2,ciratr;:tfylmt...4e sprtit -u I'11,' , *s Or
t!i Five Cifq:u1:;cf::.
1
'
WILLIAM A. :TAMES
fie tome is
S fitti.f0 -1) i'V 0041441,
_N.,,tIens, Varieties, Conte, Shoet.Matl, taps, Clotestrri;
Ctricerlee Mer-ivesee, gtreestome:sse14,44,_
F'21.TiCETON, ICY.
tea A' 11 P. IAA,
4.1•11155'r.• '.,..vw •msreseescurtremeter• ere1or. •
AGAPJ DEFZHE rir '; 7:180.
I rim now *seeking a specialty of .
11001f$, Illank,*hool and Misee ram ra.„- PAH:Wand
PAPER GOODS, QUEENS and *LASS SVP4E,
COAL OIL M, LAP'S and LAM P-1'13111INGII, '_ 
CHANDELIERS, and the, Perkins & Wits°
rsoa EXPLOSIVE LAMPS. .
Aso Garden Seeds of a kiads. Conte and-Nee-
Yourser. 1Vef.4.t side Court Store,
.A. C. NAM .
warbirstre_•-•..sublilecelsbreeesielirr---.- "x•-if•atte wrerew.
ST. JCN
. •
•
Th bluiplest,niost Durable, sod
LIGiI'1"EST JUNNIN (1
........•••00111444•••.
Any 11.0n1.1n ho can threed
a eersile or rock s cradle .'•n
ti.e the tit. JOHN. (inn of
the chiel att ructions at the
lispositIon 11.11 was the St
operated by tt
to• mtits_ blind lady taxmen
yews old, into threaded the
needle, used all the lisitech-
mints and did every variety
It 
• ftwinic,
Is the only amexine that
tuns forward or backward
without ehnAging alifeeii011
of feed, or losa, of change -of
stitch. Fr,. Isom cams, cogs
cr springs, with seli•threecl
lug, .olid Bustle, it is int
proved with a sign le, ooa
testiest. ieee fa r
widdlag
running ilia trisschw
threading the steedk.et re.
atevtag work. • iitia he
"1N2-30V47%. 3E3C41:::0 4
A large and etimmestieu<wtechints, a combination of elinioir SY14 Donettle,„ Alss
the light rurning Remington. . •
urn the sole Agent of fheseihree triactirsks in Calderon end adtoining *unties.
tempi,. machine. to ih Pouter at the libillIners' store, next 'door Us my -
Lalliiiikil'uttle,datettacwhhen‘mentlesells.wilt 
 
-bui.:p11,1„,dann ,e,1b1 4t; crexinaTilla,,,tighTam, 1mka‘cohpi ne.s.,1ilemforemiab
thiloadia.4 reveliinee repaired or reintilt-will sell it good Ow.
MA 11 ir2N ar,zusitmAr11,nr, 
S., 15 to $25 rel. • tt A, 1. vvate.,.
' 
erinfigon, Ky. _ • .
,s
T11'E fl-
1"1;414,414:1,4;'1.
T A LLE
.2c.s Year
Tii.IJIWO A Y.
it poettivareffeetinsw
,,uttittio Maetetni
tasteless. 'Try.
Go to. your druggist
bottle, anci if t'
lag 
It,coal
rrvzym al
• Dew/10"s-
Woes. ituthosts
JA Heys E. sees rit
▪ t'errday In April.
Vs ,mrsaulthoris'sl
etto Vs' acne'--
--
',twits A ..•
tionrm
IINTRODU
1.-TORP1
b the fruitful beatengest went,
DYS7EPSIA, SICK.H
DYSENTERY, 511.1001 f
JAUNDICE, PHIL RH
PLAINT, COLIC, ETC.
SYMPTO
TORPI
Law of Appetite
sr,msUv. beet
looseness, Pautia t
watt Duli
he tits zieldslai-
blade, fulIcees kite
••••••• 4oe.ert40n
tatllity of tempar,_
miwory.iettb•
some dutYL•Yesieral
Pt uttering sett*
er,e, Yellow, Skin,
uver_thertglit eye,'
will 'fitful dreams,
EY 711Ellii W•ENI
SERIOUS DISEASES Wi
TUT'
are especially
cassia, a •ing
such a change)
astonish tho n
MT'
ere esennevauSe.1 fray
free r, on an, •
tia• m,nL a:rnrokso
Nos:frt., I !owe...
tt• • rail,r elyalear.
fsorg•d 1.1••e, th
f p•le•n.••hu
hs.Ith ••1 wItallt
the ta••••11 l• p.
which ay elm ens
N.;ted
*mit 01•14,10.0*
end int, bate
5•1454 In 111•••
des ea ta•
nosoleare
DR, J. Fe
OP NSW Y
• -Pm .2*••••• @Riot
mor.14 eh/ LI•ar to
had r• rem
Ivo • An ••
101.0 1.3ERYWN
*owe 3.3 It.
Dr.oterre
ita.tlarn and Omaha
• typileatIoe.
TUTT"S
eaohal Waittlor.
• IT•rml•••  spry
•••, •ar••••••
S) .35 Mu
OLD Fa-rn
HOPIL lb
,\Sisecial Attent
-11 To
Liberal Advances
W.
,
C. NI rs.n
. (No. Vain
UI S
Virh.lev;'m
1-
Stet.. Agent.; fm
Wagon, W
era and Mowers,
Shelters, die. W
*full stook of LA
owls put up In se
offer very low.
1 Ai II ICS Parc
!ARS. JEW'
No 157 W'st
IsOlit tee
Offers her meek:es
as Purchasing A
prompt attention
her tor thes purciie
sueleste
.3e:innate Hate, Sh
Childrua's Cl
•
Pore/toes will
price., and match
the goods.
,flfirsle•A charge o
ducted from n11 r
for her servictes!
FOR
Shorth
Berko
tiW
• • ,
1411 1103 .'11111 1411 011111M6110
Atte•
,
seem '
roe
. oe"
4•
-THE B.ANNEIt
•c. T. A GLEN, Etlitgr.
• $2: i'er Year 1 Advance.
1114.11.11519A V. .F/11.1. 27. 1879
111EIRIZAN
A podtivo,tdrectiiid nod oerrnanent curl
for chills. tJtrotainr no peison, perfect-
ly tasteless. Try. it mid tie eenvineed
to to yeurvirtigglet Dr. W.13. Toffy, get
• bottle, end if the Obit's return after tat
ing it, ho will ret)ind your motley. Peat-
VINL ILLY NO (Arne 00 P•T. Sold hy all
Druggist'. —.- nov-21 5in
We ore authe•,red to rime ..111,013 Mr.
JAIIMS E. K.EVTIF.- to a ' eettlidate Fr
3wigr nr Prineaton. FJ,,etion first
Tatue4tiy In April. ,
r re autherisid-to announee Mr.
W e. o u nelidato for the Miler, of
• • ;( i`• ,; •eten. ElJetion Irat
Tars
PILLS!
iNTRODUCED, 1860.-
ft ThRPWI LiVER
h U.o trattfnl emiir., of many dinessea, prom&
nent •tnoug chick ace
LYS7E3INi SICK•HEAUACHE, COSTIVENESS,
DYSEKTERY, BILIOUS FEVOI, AGUE AND FEVER,
lAUNDICE, PILES, RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY COM-
PLAINT, COLIC, ETC.
SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
Lose of Apestne and Nausea, the bowels
sae coati ve,..bet. -met Imes alto erns?" with
. _looseness; Pain in the Head, waeomparaed
with Dull sanietlooln the beck part,Paii
In the richt dad asir under-ihe ishoamay.
Made-, totems aftie-emisrirTietei-a-dice;-
Olinitros-to awertion of body crInU-4,,Drri:
teen:Hy-Of tempter, Low-Write, _Used
moinory,WIthinieliniistfinetniueirtustfd
Dutainees;
r▪ i utterlue at the llsait.-Dote before -the
eyes, Yellow Sitin„ Xteedi.che trecerelli
over the right eye, Itestlessoess st nagbilt
with fitfoidtauma:liallly ooloreil thine.
ET 711ESZ WARNINGS An IIRREEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.
TUT'S PILLS
arc especially adaptod to such
oases, n singlet dose efroct•
such a ohango fooling as to
astonish tho aufforor.
TUTT'S PILLS
ars eeineesiaded fret. wohrtenar•• that are
,Lny grape, Iirel te•kt roe 124:141
wshe og! delltetto orgaalratles. •trbearilh,1 Seamier, Peer-. Ad lartgerra•Oa:at/nitre Mildew, Ili reit/thin Inn •••gorged fiver, sh•r ekes., the blood
fret. poleatne •• huu.er., and that. tat partberth It marl • Italti • *a th• bode, e‘i•sia,
the beery ee :* t ere naturally, set-Wahl
whirls au one eau fael
A Noted Divine says:
DT. TtrTT It.., nit; lb...1re rears 1 here boas
rrtIrt)r •nd eds.
you Pahl grew. r• .,•tufts.ndn.1 b. now . I It
hot • r.th Iht:" I .. I Non wall
rd 
seas.
.o. appeorete.dlr. n stool*.
Ler g cell haw. geto...I teeQt. U road SIP&
For* F.FF•111.
r raa
I1TTT*3 PiLLS
Neter Ileaa shah la ea leenetete air
and t the 1e I., Take •t, rIearicrto.n
systeut ,t aye" I. by Ili,. T•ale Art.
don en the 4..ar•tly• Or..... Nagel alllutoa:e ere itrtelut est.
OR. J, F, HAYWOOD, ;;
OP NEW YONII. SAYS!-
' • IN., theamert esht that ousel b• nbInnn..1 by re.
ear,, th• 1ht normal Inaction, god forthe Vt1,1•010, rat...m.1Y hes err, been lave•ted 
thatball se bat v aned...A aa TUTra PILLAR r
SOLD LVERYWHERI, PRICE 2S CENTS.
Odle* OS Murray threat. New Vern.
Gig' Dr. TTTTS MANUAL of Valuable Inf.,
qnd Conful Reenipta” Trill be mailed/ram
on adpeleatIon.
TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
DC.., WM. KIWI Chair (0 (i I AWAITit byntac a single applemina : of • It tan.
Win • Natural Cr,L.r, a. t• Ins( antansoorlY. andtttt gen., neter hold by DrOggl•t•. On
neat by egt,1•••.. reoatid at el
Qffioe, 35 Murray St., New York
.11.7.;:c.rian.thy eR. Cosy
OLD Farmers' WAREHOUSE,
nor N LLR, Ky.
areal*
LOCAL
29' D L S 'itiv A .N
—AT 'THE- ,
-Cigna no go:Allmon, nal psy
VerWelettlallealendleWeerairagre-
the printer. 3P le (.3 C8 3FL. °ILI Et "gfir nant51.
-Cliew'Jackeert's Beetiweet N a e WiC N.
vy Tubas-co. -
--Miss Ruth! Melt I. visitiug Mr.
M. M. Miller's family.
--Mr. dohniiie Blue of Marion was
in Irmo er (ley or two ago,
Bottx--To the wife of Nlerrit Me•
or. Seturilty the 15th inst., a girl.
- Ilitelleld, agent, of Paducah
will epen a lioot"nuil shoe house next
week in this pLee.
-Mrs. Janie MeManuott, of Owens-
bort) Junetiou, is visiting her father's
family, Mr. J. W. McCoy.
--Mrs. Hayes who lived with _Mr.
Henry Cookeey died last Tuesday,
and Mr. Cooksey himself is quite sick.
-Remetulier the "Public Speak
log!' at Fred mia uext Saturday even-
ing at 2 o'clock.
-If you want a number one home-
made white oak split bottom chair,
Mill and see some that A. C. Thomp-
son is putting up.
-Miss Anna Henry will leave tur
St. Loois to-morrow whole biro will
ypend ethuetime with the fertility of
Dr. King. formerly of Maiiiiesaville
- -Mr. R. F. purr (formerly of win
county)„and Isfise Alia& Long, ef
3f,rion„. iieriTioarried7ob- Tuesday
night i; f ;set, !reek.
--Mr S S. Williamv has entered
the coal trade in Prineetou and is de•
livr ring coal at rente per hushel.
Ile solicita a fair altars of the patrols-
age. 
flie Marion Reporter-hie- gone
down in the gulf of death:- An
5. my fur it, We bear that a Green-
batok paper will soon rime from the re.
ins elute Repoi ter,
-Mr. Omar Le Narbeture-sTlertsg
reels for Roberts, Sellers & Co., ut
Cincinpatti; Mr. L 1) Carr, for Sut-
cliff °sea. spent a
few days in terwu t.iis week taking or•
dere trot 0111* merchruits.
s---Mes-rs !Jilt Stevens, Wen. Hei-
man, of praliald.on lectiun..1 no. Crow,
.milier for Mr. Eldred, died of prieu•
Honda hut week. This disease is pre-
radii% to au al•rssing extent in this
c mite.. ha letelitv attributable,
to some extent, we have no doubt, to
neglect io ita earliest Staged.
-WAP/Tali- Items of new., such
as births, deaths, marring's, *every
rieltnAte, accidents, extra heavy hoes,
aini-oattle, eat, a yodde of products of
the farm, snythitig •itil thiuge of
the newe mature, from all parts of I
this mid Adjoining counties. We will
be thankful f..ir all such items of
news.
-We stated Mr Daniel Dearing's
!sheep iueresse wrong last week. The
true statement ie as follows: In .1•11-
way '78 he had only four ewe.. 'They
troy ie I Ain4reeet,ork 4
etc. pa WI l'Or green and 10 i`ents tor r.) hides
dammtemmmonpawas=9•Namorap
FIRST F1tUIT4.
First Importation of Short-
horns into the County.
Mr. L. B. Sims Brings ii II Head
fur Himself and Others.
— 
-
For tome tune the Beettette -eat
very earnestly advocated the improve
mem of our breed ot cattle by import-
ing thoroughbred Shorthorns, end we
are delighted to any that ..the "tiret
fruits" of this labor are now on hand.
Some two weeks ago, Mr. I4amir7illo2
II. Sims, of the Harmony neighbor
hood, having secured the einoperntion
of several geutlemen, went up to Fay.
ette, Claike and Mercer counties, put,
-otimsed 8 head, three males and five
females, and returned oa. N1.611110/
, last. 'Elio cattle he botight are young
land fine, thoroughbred Shorthorns, of
a deep red color, say. one, which is a
slight roan.
Ile bought a male fer himself, •
splendid eninial, eight mouths anti a
few-slays elf, of good as, fir w:r1
he pan] $125,00. He bought to: hisilre
self and eon, Mr. Itioberd C Sime,
two 
_heifer s& thirterm niaflihs paV-
7ng.1170 etich. -------------- 
For Gee Pett1t It6" iuthi Old
male calf, deep red. Anil ought h
thetautly who new them l all
hest, perhaps, tit tan lo ayilig $50.
Fer Walter McChesney, a 'defer.
thirteen-mouths old, deep rod color;
sad a fine animal, paying 170.
„Fer IL Se  Griffith,. a hiefjJj
ever nine months old, real roan color,
paying $65.
For Wm. Nalift. a Male, 'eleven
annithe old, deep reel color, paring
For Dec Nebb. a lijefor, - twelve
months old. deep red color: paying
865.
Mr. Siete bought all the tiefleritiM4
Lk John Speucer, of the ileited So
cietv of Shakers. Pleasant Hill. Mer•
ear couety, and Mr. Gee. Pettire bull
he !sought of Hugh L. McElroy, Her
rodelm rg, Mercer count y;, his own
hull of T. C. Coleman, Harradminrg,
Mercer county. and Mr. Nabb's bull
' of Andrew •Illootnberg, of the Shaker
tociety, Pleasant Hill, Mercer coon
ty•
Below we give the pedigree' of tooth
anint.l. as forni.lied by the gentle.
=.ht train whrai," each Was
I t.
.Ma, Sots' Beta. -FC.ettiatt atte 4th
Recorded volume 18, p A No B.
tee by Filligrre Gem 17081; dam
Lilly Rol. vol 12, by 1 had OikelVelle
13018; g d Lilly 24, 'Satirist 8165; g g
d Lilly by Imported Bairn • Martin
(12444); 4th Flower by Belgiom 240;
bib Imported •plen.lor by Symmetry
2723; tt.h T .fese •
1701- 7t" !tru
Age.41.11tr She NMI Nth M
',Wean 341 4185; Itr
748; Byline 3,1 by
333; Hi Tina 2t1 hyl
Inter Helios by Bar
Of Willington-
MR. 24 ' A RA.
Calved Januery, 418 by Capt.
Bucland 19133 out o din* br, Sae-
cue 9011; Fernaudin ay Leo 5871;
Queen by Itmetit 33' n Thomp-
son by Luce:motive. ; lloaticy
Thotranson by Mere* 1; Donna
Julinaiy Don ,Imiu 4 line 21 by
AM-cobs 1190; lint(' by
Hermiston a of Willing-
tote 680-by Lein! See Far.
tunas pedigree in 10 A. 11. 1.1..
Item.
eromi.ing.
l'oesdm Holler 1.•!A:he world for
sweet honey. „AP"
Our wheat crap re
"Possum • Nei
llne is at per in - he eity of Lemke-
co.
Well, if that niiit,olie came old
Look.
And stilt we are uoChappy.
Pop at Mr. E.easeeetartiae feet
Monday 'tight.
'Possum Hello, CO boast of
shoeing animal with Prat, Johia.Faulk
er
S uetive of lettaeseet riti the place
If you wnet, to/ail:he "Irish" is
'Parket-49h%
-We- -want fe get ert tearnathuck
1114 OT Lee (a...urine,- tvateye the Mil
Inniony ef the ti•on 1. A
Whetrceglad_to _tax Veet. our friend
Ilenre Ceuway, who lee been qttite
dick for the- pset two weeks•is couva.
leecing.
Our friend, Eddie T. and Willie
H. have lost returndif from their
tI:southern tem:: they *civets them•
selves is well ,pitiatied.witls their trip.
Tobacco buyers ere peeing their
respects to "those just now.
1 hey are talkie-A ,r,oitisetd offers for
the wt-d.
Pi:ruching at Rey: Spring end
Harmony met Sal/bath. Mee Suitably
tichoul at the first ineetiuned place
A good metly of (,'IPrinTTneR1 say
that theyalo not inte:. 0031 plant any
tif the weed, The tuition prime, are
cart:duly vers. descourresg.
' -Bed colds are We general cempleint
of our people sod our assist s not the
beet but we are stig,408
Ill ViA 
as 
rcer. aye
mgr. rte Is, now tots a ti ry yilliteliergtellairet,1841% ANWINaissaieg an, other-er. etp.)Peon
liock uf elk:lateen head all • ithin 10,Ii. of Kilt! we eih aho se you Fort ot4111:11 I/ .1-
mud
thirteen mouth, tr m fi•itr old ewes. 21 TI). low beattLiee. By the way, we can
This is cert duly fie iestanee of nr PETTI WU-NILE. boost of 44 many prottt girls an any
, •raarknble ineretuie.
amesamemanwswime
Situ !Pieria u 12599-
W. R
Celtee40,0ee, 24, 1 71 got by Duke
it the Hi 11 , 1,9614 of Ctrs Wet
(vol 19, p 632. A'11 by 9th Great
Republic, 8278; lei' tto.2i1 by Na•
tee, by Oliver,
ii-1 Coiling,
nitelin 1190;
04-- by
Laird
kolok
r••
 tidier Ai
,Mrs. Motet..
Sit-CAPiTol,A.
-The family or Mr. Welter Meth.
ewe, living about a mile from waitron
the Wilton Warehouse road, is in
need of charitable atiaistance. Mn,
M ,thews. himself is pow, arid lied been
all the winter, sick in bed, aro his
°Auld cleihiree are nearly sick.
His two boys, who are old enough and
large enough to work are mustn't, to
get eniployment two thirds of their
time, and if the charitably disposed
de not give them Come aid, suffering
will bit the result. Let it not be said
that a sick family eufTered for the
seemearies of life in this community.
NOTICE.
Rev. J. D. H. Corwin*, it Oleic
Universalist, will preach at the Chris.
tian church to-eight. The public
Seeciel Attention paid to Saks of 'generally are invited te attend.
Tobacco.
Liberal Advances on Tobacco in Store.
W. S. Goons/ s, A Ont.
0. E II,C K E eic
(No. 64 Main bet. 21 end 34 ate 1
10..U.1SFILLE - - Ku.
AV.bolesele ylesters in
AGRICULTURA 1 NI PUG
11 ENT.; Mad DEL= FM: ITS.
Chilled Plow,
CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
PRINCETON KT., 1
Co. February 22, 1879
FA>. BANNER.
Some time ago • challenge appear-
ed in the li•eant from the Cireroui-
an Olpb of learnssco to the Philonaa.
therm Society to meet them in public a Fair? She is far hel:' il her sister Immo, and it is surely time that our "lid car Pr'Iduee wIlh the .".1°b Pc` 01 15e 2a-smeo. • • ' '
debate, At the last meeting of the -- , comities in thia respeet. Our farmers planters were learning•importaiit les. Ilrower" as much 'tobacco ort too • . ' '5289. Virginte, 3.1 by Bertram,  1716;
eeti. since the ch if was pub- by u''neT31 272; Irur rt"li 110221"IY meets in @lock, "spic( ire etc It nitech short of the ewe preceeithig a mueh beeter -rigidity of tobacco, tmbelitt.t4t4/Tlid and 1-46,11/ lid 01',. n
Lucille by Alemcon 123; Virginia13bilornathetta entirtyet being the first, would tlfen !strive Co i ke improve- sou. Although the crop Of 1878 was acrei as he can on fonr:fritbont it.
Slim) for Sale .• • ,,- •• e a • kee el..,rt 1.;1',.i , it cinnut be stet I hit there il .04rIeinlY ".""e -114v.'uld l'esit34 .t!' . , ,
ore •orell•••••
Dr It H DOI=
atoll
MANUFACTURERS 0' AND DICALICILS IN
'-'01+1 - WARE, STOVES MD CRATES
PEESSED, SUE ETARON,pnd FANCY  W All ES,
11EATING, COOKING ANT)
CO A I. OIL 14 l't./V:f3; LAM
AND elsAMP _ :FIXTURES;
ALL IL INDSeOF QUEEN'S,
e_ILASia 6•11)NE and WOOD
EN WIRE. I'UMPS of 'all
KINDS, 'FIR - EA RAN,. AM-
UN !'L-ION, COA L011, and
NS. MIRRORS, TEA
TWAYS.eto.,
MA NTL CUTLERY, CASTINGS, N Al I,S, HORSE
toes anti no rdware Oetteralitl,.L.
SPOIL' lila, IELLOES. and fa gun ,atraterial
in General.
3a. CD1FelraV(Gr f
GUTTERING
A-N D REPA-1-RINg
Douai:HI short notice and on geod teVns.
All of which we are offering et very reduced prices: Call and see ur; it Is, notrout*, to show our goods as *u i•tend to dttpli vat* any viterket In !hi., Wor1,1.In regard to Kau( Jig, Guttering. and Repairing, le, it. Rocker pledges hi &selfin person to attend sud.supari.tond all work entrusted to our owe, guaranteeing
satisfaction.
An examination of net Hoods always itobettest.-whi'eb Peplies oblit Alton top.rebaser. We keep warm tires In
tateaTifKlergetneueher the prieree
HI  :Bide Corset &ran.
`.11'ILIKATK4
e ea If la !ism .--"t' a r a Wit' ,
Ziles, Sore Eyes,. Simple
Sy ph iliti 0" . and ,S.c.rof ous
Sores, 1.11cers of loag-sland-
ing generally deemed in-
curable and frill:Ironic and.
Local 
_Diseases.
•
OFFICE • North, -Mint ;Area, two
• Xtut o'frAi 0.rnpeon1s4RUrnituth-'" 
--------------• .•
hi vorithe
. • ..the. ri'reat
stiir.ony (il
t or i'les
Froll, Rev, T. II. It try, Presiomg
der Prineetnit Distriet, Louisville C.,,-•
fereme 11. Church Swab reitideno.,
Prineeton Ky.
- Picisnstost. , July 4, '4.8.
Dr. R. II. .1. Devidge: Deer Stir, yor
for many yowl 1 Lod been mitt, led mere ''••
ii ler. with .1f:elope's Ani" mid
The disease was greatly agonsvated. as n-y
cello); iii life kept me almost coilktaativ
Inn the piddle for intteh of the Lie10. All
the phnon meetly attending the nituirT,
appeared front time -to time, and had
(emu) alarming. Melly remedial' wore
tried with lint little it shy benclit:
year since a friend refired ink  Nr 
"1.11.1.tment end Pills,' which .,11 bpi ea-
lion pave eliatost inetant Cadet
y eye treatment I am now welt, wt.t.huoit
touting Itille10 tlaj, fro* ark. •
. 'Your &Wad, V y,
.0. Bort est.
Fr, rn Mr. William A. James, kei. list .
anti tr-aear-s-0.
Amterleat: Stwiety, Ky
Vatocaveo, Ky, 4.117 C, 'le
DE. R J Davidgei-Dear Sir, Irt ad.SI
tion to Rev. Sir. Bosley* ontifleete, I
way, I _have been rufferieg with the sane
dlaesae (Piles) for the last fifteen rite
have triod in the Hine endorse re
without any . permanent rellet-rt Wet
twelve months' sieve obtAinrol front 'you
whieLl wee 'immediately rel re," ro,
consider myself now well.
Vert Respeetfelhi,
'11' A J•sirs.
RTICKail. BACON.
. ---seeerwere---
LUMBER OF AlA KINII
r••••••1
WALNUT, ASH, OAK and POPLAR.
:Saud 1110 .ally Slim Whaiovor.
A,nd Delivered ,at .Prineeton
At Depot or:Elsewhere ta
• .
-
(013E3M11.13' .71a.A.'"190S1.
Saw 11111,on Eddy Creek_, 7.2 1-2 miles hehiw Princeton,
near John IV. Cook's residence.
t,e41 1 IC&71,11374r 2
From Rev. I :sae lailel f, Paster Cum
herbal," Fresh) torten church, Printokon
Ky.
This is to certify-that Dr.-R. H. J. bat
..411gsi has treated mo fur l'iles to Ilit wore
satisfection. tile !dile and ointment gore
HUe relief, after havitig tried all the patent
remedies edvertised to no advantage. Any
persen suffering with this painful disoase
who will take the Iloctor'a metlicom and
follow his direction will be Speedily eta!
pernotneetly benetltted
July 22. 18111 I LI am.,
.4. Came or Acute 'then ma-
. tism.
rersoaras, Ky., July at lirif
To all .who ti may csineeffi.
This is toffiltify that fir June, 1•47v, I.
was roserrly attacked with Rheumatism,
wee proorrated for several day*, t7ii;tilaly"
helpiega, eisuld not 'sin either hand or foot; .
Nut,! could only swallow some liquids for
so•ten 'owe. Tina svhile in tido cuudition
Dell...II J Day idge waitealled in, end took
.W.0 of the ettsvoirel'efter taking his teed
icimo-, wild -being ttuder his treatment far
a few weeks, I was restored' to good health•
And I haw..., no he In saying that.
-'tic Devil's" ' wounderlel Walt
in treatin Ttbeensartlent, sad Is may *owAim
ennetor a t terrible Mien* so purrs-
,READ. "Fiftiiel her Alal••••••• 1.1 ACT. :h.: the -gun-lily produor'd is inferior
_ 
Lime the h ad ; /wit it
• aputreet Diet Mal I AV",
THE SUREST REMEDY tor HARD of stibetenttal lent is the thing tImireil.
TIMES IS TO PRUDUCE MORE To nbtaiu thistles wanting elt.inente•
in our lande most be reproduced,
Duke 6749, bred by Jas N Prowl',
Berlin, Ill; 3 I tta,u Annette, Preeident
1047, bred by I/r Kennard, Fayette
county; 4th dam, Ale, Locomotive,
14730; 5111 dam. Aline, Fresleriek
515, brad by Col. Powell. PhilstieL
phi-u; tith slam, McKim° 11, Bertram.
1716, an Ein.,lish Buil; 7th dam. Im-
ported 3Iendaue -Richmond 1380;
8th darn, Maty Attu, North Star 459.
bred by Rota. Ceiling, England; 9th
dam, Lilly, sou ef Sir Dimple, 442,
an English bull; 10th daru,
sea , Leyton. 3b6-'an English
Siltimple, 594, An Olg:ish 61111; 11th
'he e 12th dam, Lilly, Raton!. 629 -
au English hull; 13th dam Lilly. sob
of Bollingbroke 86, bred by Chas.
Collin:, England; 14th dect, Lilly, 'R
Colling's lame bull, 358, brit by R
Collieg. England. -
ten RABBI BULL-DUKE Of BENDOR,
Calved Mari-10878, infect by Cant.
Buckland 19133, out of Dame Ropu a-
lie tly 14th, Great Itepub'ie, *283:
Alice Doke by Saurie 5165; Bloom
by Koamh 621; Aube by Spencers
Red Bull 2247; Roanette by Specie
Calved litiot. 20th 1:47/i• gut be plate under the belt rerept mice- AT LESS COST.
Prince Airdrie 24. 20641, Imest by LI
F Bedford, Parie KT; lit D.I111, Atr-1111 In digging R well On ether day the
Ai d i 13 vol.415 1s4t1 Duk of f •dt o
Aildrie. 7879- 211 dors, A.mt, ot' Dols 11.Y01.1e'/4 'Witt 1,Up9 wad un.
earthed about ten lest • trom the. sum..
firee. l'hia is ciniymtiamviGun though.
We can't vouch for the iruthfulitese
as we did not kuow Di, r or his pups.
No seahdat or runaway serepes; ute
hair breadth escapes, co one killed
QT crippled; therefore-Teel is scarce
. "liens teeth."
• The blue birds are earbling their
eteriagcariele, he ground hog peeped Is
from his wiuter quart, is- hoppers on
the wing; croakers oft the jump, all
betukeu the coming of priug.
We- uuJerstaud Ttiat some good
peratine or person ate eatculating the
report that we are tryittg a game of
ridicule. In the first ; ee, by heed'
ing our items "Possem loiter,' Such
reports are 'Nee; no e It idea ever
entered our Ell.iiighbl. 'hese items
are writtin in Ian, tor n end with
out any diereepeet in ail one, and we
hope no one will take ffeuse. Per-
sons Who don't fancy items are
not compelled to read t m.
Why cant Caldwell unty get. tip
r e p ; e bunco o what was nuppose u be no
•
Neese read the.. following extract
from the Paducah Newi, January 30th
11479:
It will be a Icrig time before low
grades of Tobacco will pay the cost of
Initstuctioti. It is Wiese ta re•assert
that the *Arid is leegely overstocked
with this ahotninable stuff, yrt vet feel
it our duty to cell the rittentiou of
planters Elli this ithoortntit fact, as Iho
Diue bi RON approaching for prepare-
tions for a new crop; and weaineerely
trust, fur the good of the trade aud-
ir the espeeill benefit of themselves
our tanners will evil ise better pelt
ns et in the celture ?Ind- menaectoeut
in he kast tony - or .fivitare. We
of the next crop than they have dooms
feel waeratited id the eseertion that it
is no more difficult to make good to-
linceit than it is to produce the miser.
ithle nondescrint varieties that ' hove
flooded the millets of the world for
the petit five years, and which to•day
scracely paye the-emit of trensporta•
thin, to say web-lug of culture aud
handling. it is simply a WINO Of
time sod a raid! destroyer of the sub
stance of the soil to infidel, such fe
COM 1 MN' htabl rnanpre to a greet ex _
tent willdu1 this,,Thert there is not
enough ati; and we inted,,therefore
resert to eemething clot in coniteCtion
with tide. PblnLema have tried guest",
but they say this re too exprateive,- A
few are *Iva common hung, whieb iv
thoul.ht to lie tin excellent improver
el the land, but thin, too, it said to be
expensive. On the last few-years an
article called the, "Ilemeetead 'foleac
co ()rimer." to Fiume seetione has been
!extentivelv„use-1, sail ..it IS contend, d,
with the veer attest walls. These
who used the ''Iesbacoo Grower" last
station, in this country, cellist al great
deal for it, arel there IS no qitestuan
about it! .eitticacy---as iu many in
staucts It was fairly teitterhy wing
in outs p)rtion of the field, when the
other portion had no benefit front a
these .instancev_ vas
could reatiareee eeveral hundreds o:
yards distrait just how far the el'oba. •
el) Grower" was used Ily snipe, it
was contended that the Ail-amity et'
tobacco Was •inCreatted almost it--esset
emirely,oneenale and thn't the quality
was Also very suplior to-that where
the eTohaeco Or/lWer" wie not
If it ran be denhinstrateil that note
To all r Ter. es from Alia lInt..
rl.nr is to certify, tt, t in the sari%
part of Jaiumrt. lira% I was sertougly
Olieted with indernmat ry rheurnatiein,
was prortratoi tor *eve I weeks, 000ld
not use bawl or heat, aind had to be fed
like so Infant with • Spot it; and wail 0-(tuently deli:now from pain and . greet suf..
(tiring: iii a word it was the WOren eatt• Of
Rheittontiatn I et et' saw Or knew of. Dr
Das,i,Ige Wna coiled in told milder his trent-
toct.t, vet the use of his mediethes, I was
reetierve tee lunattti. simia....And,izrest piescUre iti recommend iirg heir
DeViiiis.;0. to all sufferers from this territ,le
diressen. tie toaster of 'Rlieunitilisib,'and
can cure site ease if the afflicted persoe
will fellow his directions .
Inas W Cloos
GRANGE IV' AREII()Us!'
A a4140 CI ATI ON,
. TOBACCO AND
GEIEHAL COMMISIION
• .
T, Ilerndon, Supt. Jas, It. Smith hasp.
Ail Tobeceo *ill be insured trhdo in ire
Warehoute lit elarler Me, until sold. ,,•
the expenre of the owner, whether 0.1.
er
,,tca or.t,et writ,: or •
d trout t t WOO.
lloard_ofDirectorse--W Taylor, Pe-
:
-3V W DillrViverrreei_,T St A aocY.
R Johnson,B' 'W 1Jete,ry, It 13 Ross, 'I.
M learker, teW Lewis, W Jessup, J lt
Dude, J S Flowcrs, L B Sims. •
A. F. WILLIAM/I, •601114111
•
4
4 n Met.,
Sitelierg, &e. tv oh" e jest n, •ived aOfj
a roll stoek o Df LANRETH'S GA tDE-N
14,4s pet up In seeded peekeges, w ich we
effer very low. S, nit fee aced catilogue.
LadiesPoreintsin; Agency!
MRS. JENNIE RiCF1ARDS, '
No. 157 West hi 11 it Street,
1,CW IN VI I .. K.
, - '0:-
Offers her serviees to lediAs in the country
as Purchasing Agent She will give
prompt ettention to orders entrusted to
her tor the purCtopse of goods in the city,
such as
rtonmbtr, Ham, Sho,ne, 1,o 1*.' Drees Geed*
Children's Clothing. TELutuingte.--,
Patterns, Etc
Pereharcs Will be made it lowest east
prices, end merchant's bills accompeity
the goods. .
Iler'A charge out S per eget VW be de.
dueted from all remitte newt, in pnymeat
fer her Service* novI4 lyr,
4:1
FOR SALE
Shorthorn Cattle
•,
Ile enge upon II
Tit: het the subject be,
Ifeedieete-That the etudy of Philos
ephy and the Classics develops the
mind to a greater extent than Math-
ematics.
That the Philematheen miety be
allowed the affirmative side; that three
members Im.selected froui to debate
the subject; that the time be fixed for
the 21st of March.
The place and lumpier of selecting
the judges may be deterraiaed try
agreement, and can be anuounced in
the BANNER in due time.
Meagre. Blanton, Jones and Bird
will represent the Philoniatheau eoci•
ety, and we suggest the court-how
in Princeton as a good, and proper
place. and it these conditions be ac-
cepted we protons* the 'loot we've
got"-the expression to los taken et
more 'cities than one.
Very I:espectfully
Jone N. BLANTON Pres.
U. D. BUTLER, Sae.
nepuldie reitgyee in 13 vel: A If B.
e. takurerrn's
Calved May 4th, 1878, by Capt.
Buckinud 19133 opt of !tithe, by
Satirist 5165; Veen, by Reniek 3339;
Venus by Cisme 2684; Venice by
Exchange 1521; A delaid; 2.1 by
Ben Hardin, 253, Beauty, by Eclipse
1949; Imported Adelaide. See Italis'e
pedigree 6th yol A 11 11:
Dice entre 111EFER-FSIIIMAID.
Calved January lAth, 1878, by
Brenstwork 19090 out of Rosamond,
(vol 10, p 821 A tilt) by Saccus,
9041; Miss Roland by loes 5871,
Minivan* by Hewitt 5165; Queen, by
_Renick, 3339; Dunn Thompson, by
Locomotive 645; Rosily Thompeon,
uy Mercer 701; Donna Julia, by Don
Just) 431; Belitia 2d, by Imp. Mal.
colin 1190; Imp. Helina,by liompton,
53-by eon of Willingtun, 680--by
Laird 1158.
a. etm'is tur.rmt-movat. rataiiakiet.
Calved January 20, 1878 by Breast.
work, 19090, out of Princess lic.yai
rot p 1004 ?t H It's by 6th Great
149 ?mirth street, Louisvilln, Ky. - public' $278; Locke by Na
Caperton & Cates, filk
soon sium. and St•rior Kesler
Keep tn hate! It good stock or Bibles,
Berkshire 
HogA Ilium', Paper. MI velopea, Ink 
ands thing in the 11k end Stationery line,They else publish a beautiful Suede v-
by J. t'VVSLEV.. 4110school paper. T1110
WsInut Flat, LincoleCo, Ky. Seel for Price
3d, 4185; Flower 241, by 1You4born,
2391; Flower, by Meseenger, 704;
Victoria, by Locomotive 645; Myra
by Orion 780; Cherry, by, Emperor
2i1 470; Beauty by Duroc:451; Tulip
Icy Miiutu.lt, 4488; Lady Alunday by
3ole I' (P.m e. rd. We, hiu
will be agitated all -Gee
MAIMS
ikTHomPSON—lifeCON On Wednes-
day nieht, Feb. 2titlk, 1870 the residence
of the bride's father, AL. . W, mcCoy,
by Rey. L. IlleWhirte Mr. cearhe
Thom peen to Miss Aunie cOoy-all of
Princeton.
• The ceremony was
the presence of a few
family, after which an
per was enjoyed, amid
congratulations fender
couple.
notineed in
ends of the
eellent Pop-
lin) hearty
the happy
Letters remaining idled ter in
LETTER Ll.
Princeton Poet 011ie , Feb. 24tli,
1879. When calling f these letters
@ay ad vertieete
Cautiell, Dana', i' Di, Y. Marl' 2
Bails. Ace'
Blaloek, David ,Cii ham, J.1
Ili. I) M 2
Hayden, J W Le . Wm
:Van" Thomes
Murry, I.' J
!Salta), W W Stir Robert
Wyl'ev, Iser
Gni:, ,. JSiiteocer
VISAS. E. Jones. D. P , 
-----
Ws. U. 13t ljtY. 'I'. M.
GuNs5V,...121, tT"11,7:1,4
'•,';
Joe (plestion , y o -Alta in, ii
the comity. ' no far we hare eeen nothing to induce
us to think that the 1878 crisp is in
siey way better than 1877. It ap-
pears that the management hes been
petty much the same, with about the
same results. %%filen tr. problem
has been co clearly dernetistrted as the
tobatsco qqestion, iv tioP4 seem that
suegeetions would be out of order;
still we shall continue to bring the
subject before the people until we can
realize-a chaege ter the better, kVe
cannot nay that there has been way
really good old feshionetl. tobacco
Am been the cit:41: torriter years..
-TIOAESTEA TOBACCO GROWER
-01.1 FERTILIZER.
Owe hurrtmexes are composed of
Pure Ilene, carbenieed or burritin
cruyeldee, thereby retaining some of
I lie most vialtnede element,' in A good
Fertiker; besidea rendering it mere
erlunle than raw bony. There have
been ninny experinionta made with
the various kinds of Fertilizers-n11
them proving, more or .less valuable;
hut noth• g has proven, so unit/entire
tondo 19 our country for 'several years. givd sr% e IIOA EeTEA I) TOBAC.•
For this great oversight there must CO GROWER, It is mede by the
be a cause, end Belt %villa we now de, 1116101R Carbon Works,sire to Molt for is thrit cense. It has ,
been said, and very truly too, we .fleT11.01T, Mreiturars,
think, that overcropping bee brought 
-They give tie every assurance that
about this reatilt; but in connection. every ferret tdf. it is tested snit guaran•
with this there is another very itnpor- teed up to the standstill; and ineteed
taut reason: Our lands for a bing se- of addlterating it, they are 'determined
ries of years have beenTilltivated in to improte its quality, if possible.
lobate*. with but little rotation of Three years there were held at 11..p.
etrups, end Imes neceseerity lend ox• kineville 10 barrels; the next year
traeted from them, to a great extent .100 bb7s and last year 1030 bblit.
the proper elements fur producing the
tobacco we once raised. In order to
remedy 'this di feet, Ihtteeouven seselio.
eery to replace these exhaueteie prin.
eiples or elements by the proper fer-
tilizers. To the reflective mind it it
eelfseorident that WI. are Ire(111fittg
t lt.te 11311C11' tRAMICCOr
 
uctnd eerie y Ci.,1
Thts is eufficiont to convince way
one thee the fernier:. are convinced
that it efetes daem. We ran furnish WASHINGTOND-you hundreds ot certificetre froy MIN a First tilts, Hotel at
tArm, ICentnety, Uinta:tee, abet
2. no per day - -South, rn Indiana.
C..4. 1,17-GBEK.lif., nt,—
Princeton, 11
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Harper's Weekly, "
Harper's Maa•r, "
The three publioatioas, sone year
Any two, wee sear t. 
subscriptioud snot year... ......... WI
Terms for large clubs furiiiiihed we sputa.
eati(>e.
rootage frse to all sabscribare la the
United Stated Sc Castile.
The •suwal Volumes at Iforper's Weekiy,
i• rivet cloth bisidiug, weia ha seat Dv im-
press, free of expaese tpruvided the teeight
doe+ net. emesed es• dollar per •ulusee).
for I 00 each. • templet.) sat, oo.iprls-
ii reliance, beet cm Um re-
ornpt uf cask at the rata at 0 per •el.
ewe, freight at expense et pistillate's..
Cloth oases fur email vulane, suitable •
for binding, will be not be mad, puetpaid,
ca receipt ot $1 00 each.
Reluittecce should be made by Post-
Ogee Money Order sr Draft, be avoid
obssoc of lose.
N•wapapere are not to oupy tibia ad vet.
tisemeut without the the express order of
Harper ift brothers.
All rose
HARPER I EXOTILditte New,Tcrk
Harper's Bazar.
Alat21•41.
Harper's Weekly,
1878.
ILLIJSTRA 1E12.
NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
The Ittseetv remains wildly .at the
head of illustrated papers by Its no liter-
•ry, tbe beauty of itaAypo and wood-cuts.
Raplathean.
its pictorial attractions ere superb, and
embrace every variety of subject and of
artistic treatment-Zion'. Herold Boston.
The WEEKLY is a potent agency for
he diesemination of cot root political priu-
iiples, and a powerful opponent of shams,
(nude, and false pretense/I.-Evening Ea+
press, Rochester.
The Tolima' of the Weetty begin with
the first number for January of each veer.
When no time is meutioned, it will be un-
dezeteod that the subscriber wiehoe to com-
mence with the mintier mixt attar the re-
wept of his order.
HARPER'. PERIODICALS.
Harper's ilapasime, oae yemr $s OS
4 941
4 US
10 OS
I OS
1879.
I LLUSTRATED.
Retires of Ns Press.
To dress *wording to Harper's .Sagar
will Se the atria and ant bitiee of the se-
men •in•rica.-Boom• freanocessed.
A.11 a faithful etIt It/Stain ot fashion, sae
a newspaper of domestie end doci•lehsp-
aeter it ranks without a rival.-/frook-
lyn Eagle.
This paper has acquired a wide popu-
larity for the !reside isr.joyment it. afferds
and has become an estehlished authority
with the ladisa.-N. .r. EntieMMI 1 41g.
TrIO V01117E101 Of the It•LAIL tsogiu with
tte first number for January of ootch veer.
Viheu no time is mentioned. at will to
understood Coat the submriber wi•bee to
*010111011CP .artfrChe !utak...sr after the re-
ceipt of hie ender.
HARPERS PERIODICAL S.
Harper a agestaa, ••• year Ile 00
Harper's Weekly " " ...... 4 09
Harper's Bazar, " 
 4 ISOT. threw pebliosabeee, ere year 1.11 iei
Any tau. one bear . : .... 00
•uhvcripti Ills en• yfrsib So as
(Perms for large &she fiarsiehad as ap
pi 1
Postage tree to elf sutwertlieste a the
United State or Candela '
The annual Volumes of srpersB•r•is
in nest cloth hindit g, will beemit by ex-
press, (7.0 .1 expense 1pros4nd this freight
does sot exceed en• dollar per visientel,
for 17 00 each • romplete ar4 wissitride
lug Itleyee volumes, seat on receipt of
cash at the rçe sit 0 24 per visluses,
freight at i-xp n of pereleiser.
Cloth eases r earls •olvsee, wettable
'for binding, will be seat by mall, post-
paid is receipt of $1 00 esoh.
RiSminittences should be Matto P. 0.
money order or Draft, t• avoid ounce of
Newspapers are act to oopy IM. ad•rer-
tieement without the expels, order of
Harper I tt1tithers. •ddress
LI ARPE & BROTHIRS. Now York
I
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VEGEfTINE
WILL CURE RHEUMATISM
UK. •LitEltr t'llog,li F.14, tho nolitknow
gruipIlt Val aptitiowary, a leprloglenre M.
always aorvlsee rvory one troubled *Mb Ithtni
taausm so try vii:UE I INF.
Wad Ilia' Statement:
1.hentletiV • La, Ma., Oct. 17, 1171.
M a. II R. Srat L..
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taken nick will, ritotoolleot, wan 51,41,1.ualol•
move untllillie 10,1 April Frodi that tiro
alibi ttp ev 'via* ago ims hill I arant ev
try thing with . rite thatisto. !Waist oat tile
WWI: be weeks et • limo 111•1 1 Could tint sir
all'Irp . that nitark• wen., (1010.0 011.4•11.
suffered every Wing th•t a 01511 could Or
Pin* yyea..WO last spring 1 *immeileed tak
in VI/WWI" a, and fullowiel it up ill•01 I I.
lek•o tievcii ball., have had no rlicurnatle
sin.* ttit Win
ldN IV.b r
e 1 always advise every 00
LiNt In BlinUniallIto to try 
Vita.
Tuna, and not Stilt? for years as I 11.• A dime
This statenient la gratuitous all Ii, an Yr. KW
toil. I. cringiver11114. Vours, tic..
A LBICHT elk(7111Utti.
Fe* 04 £. Creeks, d Co, Dreams a becepol
VEGETINE
HAS ENTIRELY CURED 22E3
Me. . II. Ri ds:velem: -. 
BOITOPI. Oct,
Ileo,., - /My ilittishter, after having a as"
nude of health Wing ulvleed by a hie
live, was fully readored health.
!rind the V Ster.1.1i.e. told after using • hgo"447";Pbl
atteck of Whobilitti, /*ugh, tan left Ills 
I bare been • gnict sufferer from Ithetlm
Ilent, I 'lava 10400 several Willett of the Vito
risC tIe lbts complaint, nog eta happy to sa
It hes entirely cured me. 1 haVtp, rroottoortit
Ihtt VIWZYINs he, utlion will, /he apple L
results. It Inc great cleanser and 11/010.,
the lolotel It I. liknalalli 10 44k., sea Ic
cliverfblly recurnmeniil It.
J A IL Ed 7.101114lf, $14 Athens Street
RECVMATISMIs art/SEASE of the MX011
Ill. newel from Ii, dienanad ounolthal to nt,
level thy Ve.orrIse regulates Of
temple which in very_ in1P0Mnilt itt lb"plaint Ole bottle of V +gyms Will give relITI
but toe ffeet a permanent (dire It toilet Ito lake
regularly, and may lake several bold., enpe
*idly 01 canin or Prig Wombed. %/dealt Pia
sesee'd cssimelvely lasrks, (Nod. and irer118.
bold by all druggists. Try It. and yom verdic
Pill the sari. as that of thousands ben,
;*':;r-wtktosay. on  i!! \7.!eriti.74. 
lil 50 ;-"•_„f.
v my. Thelon pbrilelan.
eSe 041.110 an • blood polder. ilearlog of I*
susn winy tiderfirl cure& er all other rimier/1i
had failed. I visited Pi litheiratoty wet
vloeed myself of it• genuine merit IL in pr•
pared from harks. nada cud herbs, cacti o'
*bleb it highly effective, And they are eon
hoonded In sorb a wanner situerotism *sot;woes resuua"
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Harper's Magazinec,
1 S79
NOTICIM Or T1111 PPRiot,
Harper's Magrafine p tile Ameries;
Magsaine elike in literature and. eyes.Hos MPS Travel/sr.
It is en excellent companion for ttieyoung, • delight to the mature,• soiree firdeolitting years.-Louseriffe Courier-Jet.
nal.
No other monthly in the world 
show such a briltfant list of contributor
nor does any furnish its reader with ea
great a variety and so superior • quail.)
of literature.- WafrAnsoos, Boston.
The •olunnes of the Ildwrisztee begin wiltthe number for •71111e and Deeereber if
each year. When nc time in specified,
will be understieei that the suberribik
sb ley to begin with the current nembell.
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Harper's Hamar 
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•t time time that Nauvoo was their
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Just then Joe Smithvilized worki s
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as they were a formidable element is
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A Souther
Slid activity than the vast
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upieil by more than tweetv •verted l bit view., but Pahl as he
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that great valley, and while nave another, lie said, however, that
,r states are de•eloping and if they would call upoa hie brother,
eyerything, her sous eirould he could probably aoemnplish whit'
die 
y be mid that in our State In- :e474% nw:unitt;d171utgart"!ttlY °W"Bela t("cr°11°11:11°tui art have nlready accuse-
.. mill; that cities az it towns
Milol farms bedeck Mill
that education is being 'Jif•
youghout •ur borders; that
e institutions If e•rery de-
stand ready tit slieher or int•
. tinfortinate, and that tem-
figi•n, reared for the service
/ int their spires heavenward
locality, and prove that we
tattoo people; yet it Call A Ind
hat there is still touch town
ess and'.4eiprovessost We
et scope or e•uutry that is
nhabited. Muscle and mind
. necessary ter ieternal in -
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STATE IN THE ritom.r 13•141C
Washineton Dippelish to St. LeutmetOtie
. Democrat.
catioa he hada later revelation which
dimmest' the Mormons to ••te the
Democratic ticket. When Jim .Smith
was questiosol on the eubject h• re
plied that as Rigney's revelation was
later,thaa hie, they must follow that.
'lb. result wet a sweeping Democrat
ie vietory i* time portion of the state.
Dr, Mary Walker him petitioned
°nitrese tor i pen ion
T110 1111111 lr lecke moral courage
I rata *too ihould retreat.
Fie'OPIt's raped 83 6007:4-tfie
rirkeispeare Memorial Fund,
The Emperor of (jemmy eels.
brates his 'olden wedding on the
'11th of neztVms•.
000 for the ing of 'the Littman
St Louis lie:pi:ono/ to oar $1 00,..
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young. In a space be-
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1111 011'i 1/ lager ar•
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• lore us the 'Netnews
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he staius of battle, ere
comrade in his blurs
and laid him in hi.
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, fertile Peunail•
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PIA No S AND ORGANS -
la the WORLD are Maharaetured by
St6inway & Sons,.
Chickering & Sons,
Earnest Cabler,
C. Kurtzman,
Groversteen '& Fuller
MASON & ()ROAN 0..
- SMITH AMERICAN ORGAN CO.furehosers to ••oict bogreisaltitless slieuld buy direct from the sole WWIAgent n. P. ir A I ?LEI,
Ill Fourth Ave. LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Who t.••• the largest stock if the heal Nauss and Organd,Musical Instrumentseitooe
and Shoat WM/1411U the bittilfillnd West, at prime detylog couipetitien.
Massy a timid, shrinking tueidee,
who loot 'war swung upon the gam
with her lover, is now engaged in
Lalf soling . the same indiyinual's
pent&
As Irishman upon seeing • Nairn!
shot from • tree, said: "Folk, and
that's it waste of powder; the fall tent(
wroth' have killed the squirrel,"
"Are yoe not efreid your wife will
get miirriottgain whou you die?" "Ihope she may, aa there will be one
man in the oad who will kilow how
to pity toe"
wee asked if les not•nded to
mushier is the slitremist
ioh Ike eeylled.-
1,001..fslab ter • we
. •
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A hap ewark father, who is
rocking kin son, writes tu say; "Ike
reason I tracilr him IS beemme he isjust es &strife sheet. Ile's the fam-
ily Rower, probahly.
It is weadssa for plivoiciaLs to algae
ageism Phort•eleoved oreseas, The
ensietttutirke IS the Uoltrit St lee save.
"the right ti heir arms shall sot he
interfered wall."
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..t.i..w he you parse the word dotter?:
'Please situ its • trash. deilltir you
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A book ore owned hy Martin I.0
ther containing MS sated!, by his
blind is uweld in Mains. It is • Laf•in traiisratioe of Soloinee's song, with
• prefse; seil notes by Lothar,
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FINN BROS. Is CO.. Racine,
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